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VERY

POWERFUL

SPIRIT- M A T E R IA L IS A T IO N S .
A SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHED i n DAYLIGHT.
C h a m b e r s as Medium, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
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I am further convinced of the genuineness and very powerful
nature of the mediumship of Michael Chambers, and will detail
some of my own personal experiences thereof, which surpass those
recorded by me in the M e d i u m ; of July 16.
Th e S p ir it I S ig n o r ” P

h otograph ed

in

D

a y l ig h t

.

At the photographic studio of Mr. Ancrum, at Windy Nook,

10, 1880.

[P rice 1M.

can usually be seen at any one photographic seance as yet, but we
may see more before long.
“ Signor ” expressly stated that not more than six persona
should constitute the photographic seance, but a dozen bad
assembled, for all weTe anxious to see “ Signor” by davligbt.
This must be avoided at any future seance. Furthermore, “ Signor *
expressly stated that none of the sitters were to look at the spirit
or in the direction of the cabinet until after the photograph had
been taken, when all might look at the spirit freely. This same
condition was required when “ Annie Chambers,” the spirit, was
photographed by daylight, and as some of the sitters did and
would look towards the cabinet and at the spirit while being
I photographed, the spirit had to use very much greater power—
to try, try, and try again repeatedly— and finally the results are

74 years, and, consequently, should be 326 years of age now, as he magnetic effect of a number of eyes staring at the “ form,” as it
is not yet “ dead to the world ” so long as he can return from time causes dematerialisation to take place.
to time in materialised spirit-form !
When Mr. James Bowman took the magnificent photographs of
How can a spirit be nhotographed P and can one be really seen I “ Geordie” in Glasgow, he was instructed that he must not look
in open daylight ? will often be asked of me. I answer both ques- ] anywhere towards the spirit or cabinet until after the photograph
tions briefly, as far as I can do so, in the following detail of facts had been taken. The result was, that “ Geordie ’ was enabled,
as they occurred, but cannot yet explain by what kind of process a j to remain in full power while half-a-dozen photographs were taken
spirit is enabled to become so “ materialised ” as to be apparently at one or more trials. Again, when Mr. Smith, of Edinburgh,
quite as solid and real-looking as a mortal being, and be as visible, photographed “ Geordie,” he and Mr. Armstrong were ordered not
as tangible as one of us.
to look anywhere towards the spirit uDtil afterwards; consequently
[ am greatly surprised on being told that, before long, I shall he a number of photographs were enabled to be taken of the materialwell-informed on this subject, in order that I may impart the in- ised spirit in open daylight out of doors in the month of June!
formation to other people; but the more especially how it is that
Here we have had two seances almost nullified by the sitters
all materialised spirits, through all mediumships, partake so greatly not observing the requisite conditions. For on this second occasion
of the facial resemblance of the medium : for, be the spirits old or my own spirit-wife had promised to be photographed, but could
young,
black,. white,' or red people,
all very
0
O# tall or short,
/
1
I
. they
.
J j not materialise, as so much power had been used up in overcoming
closely resemble the medium through whose mediumship they the difficult “ conditions.” I mention these matters in detail that
“ materialise” ; and it is more complete knowledge of this pro other photographers may be led to photograph spirits when a
foundly difficult subject on which I am promised fuller information materialising medium is available. Let these conditions be care
for the benefit of others interested, like me, in the “ reason why ” fully observed, have also plenty of singing to “ get up the power '’
cf these facts.
required by spirits when they materialise, and I am quite certain
I make these prefatory remarks because at present we have only that spirit photography will soon become a grand success, and
theories, which may be hypothetically good, and perhaps true, perhaps the finest perfection of spirit-identity (when under test
but yet insubstantial, as they are unsatisfactory in most cases.
conditions) that our scientific men can grapple with and not
“ Signorf ought to be a man evidently about 74 years of age, disprove.
with lofty intellectual forehead, prominent eyebrows, deeply-set
After singing for harmony in getting up the power— we were
black and expressive eyes flashing with vivacity, a fine Grecian pleased and surprised at “ Signor ” suddenly stepping out of the
nose, black heavy full moustache, black whiskers and beard, black cabinet to astonish a lady sitting a few feet from the curtains—
hair on his head rather curling over his forehead. As a man he quickly darted back again, and repeatedly came out a moment
standing about 5ft. 10iD., he should be three inches taller than the |again and again, as trying the effect of dayligrht on bis materialisa
medium, but seems about 5ft. 8 or 9in. I have seen him answering tion, and enabling him to withstand its effects for the number of
to this brief description as seen by faint lamp-light, but when seconds required to photograph him. Ife had long previously pro
materialised so as to withstand daylight exposure, he looks very mised thus to come, and also said he should require, or would be
much jounger, much m ore like the m edium , and cannot, as yet, “ taken” in Mr. Ancrum's smoking-cap, which was accordingly
materialise a beard or whiskers so as to remain permanent even a supplied for him.
minute by daylight, for he tells me that as fast as he “ materialises ”
He presently “ posed ” in artistic attitude, and was at once pho
his beard or moustache it as rapidly dematerialises, so that when tographed by Mr. Ancrum, between three and four o’clock in the
he came to be photographed he had a false moustache which he afternoon.
W e then all turned round fairly to have a good look at our
made of hair, fetched elsewhere, and which he left behind as a
spirit-friend, and were surprised to observe the comparatively
souvenir for us.
In order to make one materialised spirit such as that I am juvenile appearance of his features, closely, very closely resembling
describing, and such as I have before seen by daylight, it seems to the medium, yet all of us perfectly satisfied that it could not be the
take as much “ pow er” as half-a-dozen ordinary spirits would medium, unless transfigured, for the deep, black, penetrating eye,
require to be seen by a subdued lamp-light: hence only one spirit with its intense vivacity, is very different from the medium in all
q

respects. The beard was not visible; he afterwards told us he lady up to tbe inside of the outer cabinet to show
^
could not nwteralise it sufficiently to withstand daylight, as it 4e- medium was still in the cabinet, safely screwed up in
insterialiaed as rapidly as he could materialise it. fits moustache cabinet, under absolutely perfect test conditions.* {r “6
■was a false one (he left it with us as a souvenir), and his whole
appearance was surprisingly fresh, brilliant, and expressive of in
tense activity, especially in the countenance. Mr. Aacrem re
marked the exceedingly powerful form and bulk of his limbs when and, as he himself had screwed the medium in tbe test califs,'
he first csune out of the cabinet, and was surprised to observe his afforded all present perfect demonstration of the separate i!!H»
arms, legs, and feet rapidly become thinner and smaller every mo of “ Signor ” from the medium.
When that gentleman sceptic had so fully satisfied him*, '
ment, and they were very much reduced when he finally retired;
hut as my back was turned to the cabinet I could not see this. returned across the circle to bis seat, but “ Stgaor,” folio
closely,
gave him a kick behind in a friendly but forcible
iq
As some of the sitters believed this form to be the “ transfigura
tion ” of the medium, and uot a form materialised in the usuh further convince him of his own separate identity 1 This
s,
method of materialisations, “ Signor ” controlled another medium great mirth, as it was on doing this that “ Signor *
subsequently to contradict this theory or hypothesis, and ex in expressing the triumph o f materialisation under test
plained that he had built himself up by materials taken from the
M y O w n S p ir it - W ii-e.
aura of the sitters, and from the medium; that be had tried to re
This lady spirit has so beautifully materialised in im
tain his own individuality as much as possible, but was compelled perfection o f her own individuality at tbe seances of
to use so much power from the medium as to lose his aged identity ranee as to have rendered me one o f tbe most bigblj.jjjT*, I
in the more youthful fecial resemblance of the medium. He com mortals on the whole face o f the earth, for no maa
^
plained of the excess of power from too many sitters being in the greater proof of his w ife’s, continued existence after death.
f
circle haring rendered his work less successful than it would have my children have been blessed by her return, » but few gyjHt |
been. His exceeding good temper in explaining these things, of men ever have beeja, by the actual return in tangibly
f
with Ms great energy in alt things, render aim a great favourite a mother so dearly beloved.
f
with all who meet with him at any time, while his loving nature
It is necessary for me to mention this here, that my
cements the bond of affection between him and all who come in be identified as the same spirit-lady who also has returned
I
contact with him.
through the mediumship now of Mr. Michael Chamber^ -If*- j
I may here state that in consequence of the features of the spirit came to me, and, placing her arm round my neck, gave a* y - 1
so far resembling those of the medium, Mr. Ancrum refuses to kisses, and then tried to speak to me by whispering in mv i-J'4*- J
allow a copy of the beautiful photograph to be out of his own could not hear her words, as they were not clearly a n I
possession until another is taken under absolute test conditions,* until, finding that she could not speak so far from the soaW^ 1
well attested for the satisfaction of strangers and others.
power, she led me to, the cabinet, and then said, plainly, * 0 - f
The white drapery in which “ Signor ” was clothed is a mystery know me, Charles; I am Matilda. Come to the seance
I
I cannot solve at present, differing from all others, and I hope to and, i f I caD, I w ill be taken.” She then was referring p, f
know something more about it by-and-bye, when I will write fur photographic seance to be held on the following day, and thjnj f
ther information.
sufficient pow er remained after “ S ig n o r” had been material^£ 1
“ S ig n o r ” a t O t h e b S e a n c e s .

daylight, she, also, w ould materialise in order to be photograpLj

I

I had separate communications through other medium* v(»l 1
At another seance (held at my own house) “ Signor ” was, as
generally he is, heavily draped in white spirit-garments, wrapped same effect.
ronnd his head, as he seldom materialises his hair at all. After
The light was too feeble at the seance, when my wife ap-w, I
going about to the sitters, he went into the centre of the circle, to me, for me to plainly see her features ; but I bad no dogj^,, 1
and turned up the gas-light within a few inches of his face, that all her identity, as from the instant of first seeing her openm I
might see him plainly. He turned the gas low again, and then curtain I mentally exclaimed to myself—Vvhy this is Matiii*; 1
1
some spirit invisible to ns turned it out altogether (for they regu She is five inches less in height than the medium; and, asI
lated it themselves as they required it), and then “ Signor " went up beside her in the cabinet, I was perfectly satisfied of ^ I
about freely touching the sitters, my son especially, to enable the identity.
M y o w n S p ir i t - m o t h fib,
latter to feel the solidity of his body, chest, and arms materialisation,
my son being much gratified in being allowed so to feel his muscular Who is about seven or eight inches lees in height thanthemedjj* i
development, as the spirit-drapery was moved for him to do so.
came ont to me on one occasion, and, putting her arms around®, I
As a magnetic healer “ Signor ” is especially pleased to exert his neck, kissed me fervently and repeatedly, but could not sp^ I
ability in materialised form, and I have most powerfully realised She tapped me on my head in response to my oral and met-* I
his magnetic force. At one seance I felt very weak, and gladly re questions, and looked me in the face for me to see her plainly$ |
clined backwards, when bo mortal could see me, in a dark corner. the light would permit. I hope to see her again. She, hovev» *
“ Signor,” however, found me out, and, taking me by the arm, perfectly proved her identity.
he pulled me up to near the cabinet, set me bolt upright, magnet-B
M y W i f e ’ s S istf .p.- in - L aw .
ised my head, then made some magnetic passes down my spine
“
Matilda
Norton,”
wife of Henry Norton, jeweBs, if 1
with one hand, then with both hands : then, holding one hand on Birmingham, has threedeceased
times materialised very remarkablythroia §
centre of spine, while the other was on my chest and forehead, I this mediumship. As I had never seen her in earth-life but
|
felt such a powerful heat, such a glow of vigour, as I could not and that being about thirty years ago, I could not well beexpend |
believe a spirit able to impart to a mortal in such manner. While to recognised her.
this was being done I saw both his hands as he moved them on my
The very first spirit-message I had in my own house, aa;r f
forehead and the backof my head especially, and can testify to his years ago, was from this same “ Matilda Norton,” when dieaid, I
having the full number of fingers on both hands, thus proving the
Ob, my dear earth-brother, your circle shall be productive! I
separate identity of “ Signor ” from the medium, for the medium much—will lead to great results ! We have been preparingyos j
has only one finger and a thumb on his right hand (the others be mind for many years to lead you to investigate and accept as
ing amputated), while “ Signor” has both hands perfect—at least spiritual truths. Persevere, and you will be rewarded, and mri
whenever he requires them to be so, which is not always the case. good will follow. I am with you only in spirit, but in spin
The medium on this occasion was under absolute test conditioned always.”
While so standing behind me, he spoke to me in plainly articulated
It was this self same spirit who had, unknown to ns foray® |
sentences, and in full, deep voice of an old man, quite like “ Signor,” previously or more, been giving very many beautiful commoiiabut unlike any other spirit-voice, although most nearly like “ John tions through an excellent writing medium in Birmingham, alv>-p
King.” He spoke loudly enough for me to hear him with my deaf signing herself “ Matilda Norton,” but refusing to give any exp®ear, as he approvingly called me “ a good and a faithful servant of ation or proof of her identity or relationship to anybody, mas)
the spirit,” and bade me “ go on in the path of spirit-duties I have saying that “ the time would come ” when she would do so. Da
marked out for myself,” and I will “ meet with my reward.” I time did come when I accidentally went to a public seance, c:
was surprised at this commendation, hut also pleased, for I esteem found that a “ Matilda Norton,” unknown to anybody, had be®
it my highest privilege to help forward the work of my spirit- communicating from the invisible world. She is a very p<®
friends, and, as “ John King ” had elsewhere spoken in the same spirit, and soul-elevating influence; and I was much gratifiedwh&
way of and to me, it afforded me an excellent opportunity of com she proved to me her identity in materialised form, at Hewwp
paring their respective direct spirit-voices in their materialised Colliery seance, so far and so out of the way of all earthly sssooiform. I could not well mistake them, although they are much tions. She is tall and commanding in height, of well built
alike in some of the tones, and both differing from the voice of
figure, taller than the medium ; she first came tome2
“ Geordie; ” but, as “ Signor ” has had but little practice in mate beautiful
spirit-clothing that I could very plainly see her figureout&a
rialised form speaking, his words are fewer, and epoken with greater such
through the spirit-drapery, and saw instantly, long, and criricslij,
effort, under only good conditions, and in slowly-uttered syllables,
as if he had but an insufficient supply of breath for continuous the feminine contour of every limb, as she stood silently betve®
me and the light of a partially obscured window. I would
word speaking.
I have before observed the vivacity of “ Signor,” who moves ask my questions aloud, but mentally asked many, to which -:!i
about the circle more energetically than any spirit I have seen, instantly replied, and correctly, by tapping me on my chei f
even waltzing to show his power to do so under very good condi head, in proof of her identity, and I was gratified hy the trutboj;
tions. It was on such an occasion that he took a stranger visitor ness of the tests she gave. On another occasion she came in
long robes, and had such a vast profusion of superfluous scan-*®*
* It would seem to us that the best “ test ” would be tbe taking of a drapery, as can be but seldom seen at any seance. She spread-k
photograph unlike the medium. Labour for that and all will be
satisfied.—E d. M.
* It seems to us that the “ test ” on this occasion was tbe SP?V
f Tbe perfect hand o f the spirit, the medium’s being mutilated, was showing that the medium was in his place, not the fact that the®**1
the " test ” in this case,— E d. M.
was screwed in a cage.—E d . M.

out to let all see its beauty, whiteness, and length, as she raanipu.
lated it in customary spirit-fashion. It was on this especial
occasion that the medium was secured under strictly test conditions
carefully attested before the seance, carefully twice examined
during the seance, while tho spirit-forms were out, and certified to
after the seance, by all the parties interested in proving the fact
and this appearance of “ Matilda Norton ” was, therefore, as con
vincing to even the sceptics present as it was welcome to me.
“

L ottie.”

amount of power used in this manifestation was «> a-rr.a,
T h e lig h t had to be sxtremJl i S an *!0ur aftorwarde- It was so.
m erit o f the m edium h V G v » 33 \n Preg‘3nt
develop,
p h y sica l b o d y w h ile the
inot
. r
slron£ ligh t on his
h im as is required by the
Ufi Rura 18 80 bS^ E rem oved from
th is should be so, we d o
o f “ ^ terkiieatione, W h y
M rs. E sp ersn ce § $ % & & & i V * 1 1
seen stand ing and glid ing ami a
. . Vr". t le spirit-forms are
" ami nemetenaliBing
.. by her
m hide, but

Miss “ Caroline Louisa Brooks,” late of West Hartlepool, but
familiarly known to us by our adopted name of “ Lottie," is a Mrs. Mellon can stand a much more
charming and loving spirit, and the most useful of all the spirit- is extremely
ely instructive to W
metTus tk
sSB P Q Knd lt
l“us to note and
witness three
materialised forms. She speaks plainly, under good conditions separate mediumship' o f three separate
mediums who's
even at a long distance from the cabinet; but, if power be weak, guished from the spirits materialTid'by fc w a J , ---- distinamly
_i.*.• and
. si->n side by
ill neraona
aittlno in iu
<. circle
she cannot leave the cabinet; this once occurred, but usually she side bv all
persons sitting
the
. 0 ,wn wonder when
goes about the circle almost as freely as a mortal and loves to the overwise, sunerwise, men of scienw, like B
O ' H I
distribute sweetmeats to the sitters, as, to use her own words, “ it of his calibre and predictions, will bend their mightvL S g l
finds her something to do.’j i She is less than the medium in observe such facts and manifestations as I have
,1
height, and is one ot the very few materialised spirits I have seen which would for ever silence their egotistical presumption in «et~
sitting down on a chair among the sitters, as she has thus sat by ting down to imposture that which
wbich they cann I
my own daughter, playfully giving sweetmeats to her, &c., and have
ine in the only way
. . . not sufficient
,, , , common sense to examin
speaking to her and my daughter in reply at the same time.
which would lead to success. Those facts, so ably BO B S b‘v
It is with “ Lottie ” that we have had the grandest proof of the William Crookes and Alfred Russel Wallace, cannot be beheved
actuality of spirit-form materialisations; for while she stood at ■ by others who have personal theories of their own to maintain
u
the entrance of the cabinet speaking- to my son, and to my daughter, of a contrary nature.
and to myself, each separately, we could nee the medium reclining
M iscellaneous S pirits,
as if fast asleep,Jn the trance, in a reclining chair at the back of
I have not always recorded the particular individual spirits who
the cabinet. Thus enabling us to see the medium and the spirit
ss separate identities at the eame time, while “ Lottie,” the said have been identified by their relations and friends then present,
spirit, was talking to us about three feet distant from the medium, but I must refer to one remarkably tall female spirit-form, the
who could also be very plainly Been. This occurred at my own tallest I have seen, so remarkable for her thin spare body and
long slender arms. She motioned for the eircle to be broken by
house.
A few years ago our distinguished fellow-truthseeker, William removal of one of the sitters, when she passed through to where
Crookes, Fjt.9., &c., was esteemed highly favoured, and truly soj*j the lamp was, and increased the light so that she could plainly be
seeh,. and was so plainly seen by' Mr. Ancrum that he said he
when he could for an instant see *f'Ka$Wg the spirit, while he also could paint her portrait almost from the recollection.
for a moment, at the same time, saw the medium. Yet here, in
Florence,” a little negro girl has materialised; also “ Lilly,” a
my own family, we far transcend his experience,'andglust tak®t
as an ordinary matter of fJItj for. “ Lottie® is so eomprately one little girl well known to a friend in Gateshead. She cut off and
left for me a portion of her spirit-drapery (of which I hope to write
of ns that we should no mere doubt her. **separate itHBlty ” than something by and bye). “ Elizabeth,” the infant child of the
our own! She has walked with me to a very considgf-able distance medium, also has materialised, and a number of others l have not
from the cabinet, down the length o f a long Circle, for me to see be|6 personally interested in or noticed any remarkable peculiari
her face nearer the lamp-light.
ties of. The tallest spirit I have seen would be about six feet high
Th
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The spirit who has so distinguished himself as Mrs. Mellon’s
familiar-spirit has also materialised through this mediumship on
two occasions, a fact which is not at present generally known as it
is bnt of recent occurrence®
At Heworth Colliery he first appeared at a grand seance ;
under strict test conditions,* I-first heard his well known spiritvoice. He then came to me and inquired of me and oathe other
sitters our various healths and geneHlly personally interesting
matters, speaking to Mr.^Ancrum especially in a long conversation
on the subject of spirit phonography.
This manifestation afforded me an opportunity of again noting
the difference of spirit-drapery formed under different medium-1
ships, which I much remarked. On somebody asking what he
thought of Chambers’ mediumship, h;e said “ Capital! capital!”
He walked out and about the circle, speaking all the time to various
individuals, and I do no||think I have witnessed any grander
seance at any time or under any mediumship^ fqr. it was at this
same seance that “ Signorgffj also came out Iflsuch great force
(when he kicked the sceptic, and waltzed in triumph on doing s H
Besides those two distinguished vipiirs from the spffit-world, we
then had my sister-in-law, I Mrs. Matilda N gM nj*l|B Maggie
Lawson,”*®Annie Chambers,” all out S the cabinwjS® after the
other (six spirit-forms) ; while “ Lottie ” jgso materialised, but
could not come mi t for want of power, as she afterwards told us,
for as she subsequently told us, we then let the power get fiat by
our neglecting to ifeep it up by singing, for it is little known the
effect which singing has in creating those thought-wave emana
tions which most effectually supply the power so needful to enable
spirits to materialise in full form of their capabilities
“ Geordie ” subsequently materialised elsewhere at the house of
afriend of mine at the same time that my own wife materialised
through his mediumship.
Tw o

S p ir

it s

at

One

T

im e

.

At one seance a spirit called “ Duke®was standing close by me,
his legs touching me, while at the same time another male spirit
was seen standing just inside the cabinet, and was recognised by
his features as “ Mr. Joseph Tattersall,” the deceased father(of a
ladythen present. This was highly gratifying to all present, but
especially bo to those immediately Concerned.
Two S p i r i t s a n d M e d i u m .
For two spirits to be seen at the same time is convincing of
itself; but when, as in this instance, the medium also was seen
at the tam e fam e, the manifestation was the more satisfactory
The medium, in a trance condition, came out of the cabinet into
the circle, and sat in a chair in front of the cabinet, while two
spirit-forms, of very unequal height, were seen at the same time,
one at either side of the medium, but some distance from him
Onewas said to be a female spirit, whose name I forget (I think it
was“ Lizzie Johnston and the other was a youth named “ John
Grey,”
* The “

well known spirit-voice ” is the test— is it not ?— E d.

M.

and the smallest Hie a little over two feet high, so that they could
not both have been the medium, even if Dr. Winslow had been
present to sapiently certify their non-existence.

Notice of Recall, &e.
I think I have not previously spoken of a peculiarity in this
mafflnshipjlin the fact that some of the spirits who most
frequently materialise are often tempted to remain out in the
circle so long that spirit-raps in the cabinet are given to summons
their return thither. Thus I have known “ Signor,” “ Maggie
Lawson,” and “ Lottie” especially to be recalled; and I am in
formed that if they were to remain out too long the consequences
wonlH he serious to the medium, who, of course, remains in the
cabinet.
It appears that the spirit-band who conduct these materialisations
have an dfijraflent division of labour (for it is work they have to
do on these Kgfflons). Bfelaggie Lawson,” a etrong-willed,
powerful, female snjwL most usually occupies the poeition of
collector of the forcWwcpIlecting the power from the aura of the
vari®s' sitters. “ Mr. Ward,” an American spirit of great will
power, usuaM’ remainffim guard by the entrance of the cabinet to
§ee that no mischievous intrusive spirits interfere with the work
m aH ra^B nfl: whfflH‘ Lottie,” the intimate, ordinary con
trolling spis^fi^ffide of the medium, looks after the condition of
the medium, and especially the state of his physical frame, as
Influenced by the work^of materialisation when going on. “ Signor”
is commander-in-chief, and takes the work of either of the others
when Bather
them Gtmie out in the materialised form. “ Mr.
Waif ” it is who decides when a spirit may leave tbs cabinet or
not, and may be termed master of ceremonies.
Whenever the one in charge of the body of the entranced
medium finds that his vitality is likely to suffer by any spirit
remainingTqn^er oat of the cabinet, the sign is given, the raps are
made, and the truant spirit has immediately to return for a time—
to come out again when the vital power of the medium is restored
to safe working order.
Michael Chambers prefers to sit under reasonable test condi
tions ; his spirit guides advise, and I advise him always to do so
whenever strangers are present.
The spirit cabinet Jiipuld be roomy, if possible, and should have
a partition ot gauze, or an inner cabinet with gauze door, closely,
securely screwed, locked, sealed, or otherwise closely, safely fastened
up, under certified conditions, that the medium cannot emerge
during the seance. A space of six inches must be left at the
bottom, open, for the spirits to pass out the mysterious aura
elements which they abstract from the body of the medium, If,
then, plenty of singing harmony be kept up constantly by the
sitters in the circle to throw ofi those mind elements, or the
thought-wave emanations I have already spoken of, good mani
festations may be fairly expected, and from six to eight spirit
forms of various sizes mayjbe able to come out, as I have seen them
among the sitters; but let it be fully observed that it chiefly de
pends on the sitters observing these conditions as to whether the
form can come out as I have described; and it should he plainly
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THE SEIZURE in MRS. ESPERANCE’S CIRCLE
In presenting the following evidence it is necessary to
add that wo have cut down the first letter nearly one half.
In this department we only want a statement of fact— not
insinuations and proseeutory pleadings.
THE SEIZURE SEANCE.
13y “ K

bbuboam

.”

m anded

s t r ik e t h e m a n w h o h a d s e iz e d h e r as 1

m ore lig h t

to see

her

fe a t u r e s b y , a n ’l .y j* ,

uuder such circumstances, and I was sorry for Mrs, j.',. KM- li
Mr. Armstrong bythis timo had received the ]i|,e
and partially carried, hut chiefly dragged, her towards
as quickly as possible ; a lady observing that Mrs. Ebd**
too much for him to carry.
' '' rar‘te y 1
Tuk Psychoi.ooio S t a t k ok t h k Medium
The medium was under the psychological iofluon I
who bad thus caused her to act; yet she was apparent!
fectly normal condition. She is extremely liable to such\J\ l**and, as 1 have known many remarkable cases of similar
gical control of other persons who, also, appear to
normal condition, I was entirely prepared for the facts 1L-J
at this sad seance ; the more so as my spirit-friends had f' ^
beforehand, informed methat Mrs. Esperance wouldagainLi
out in such manner, and made thus to impersonate a
materialised.
*
This is not the first time that Mrs. Esperance has inlikem
been thus seen ab “ Yolanda.” My notes have been carefullyP*
and I have been extremely careful in publishing only wLati*1 I
eider thoroughly satisfactory evidences of the genuine “ Yol»J*',
and other spirits at these seances.
‘s>

Tuesday, the 24th of August, was intended as the final weeklay seance to be held by Mrs. Esperance, before leaving England.
Twenty-four persons, besides the medium, thon formed the seance,
of whom seventeen formed the inner circle nearest the cabinet,
and the remainder were in the outer row at the back of the others
and at intervals. I was at the top end of the inner circle, by side
of the circle manager, next the medium. Mr. Warnes, the gentle
man who seized the form purporting to be “ Yolanda,” was the fifth
person from the bottom end of the circle, aud ten other persons sat
between him and me. My son, however was in the outer circle,
very nearly at the back of Mr. Warnes, but nearer to the bottom
of the circle, being behind the third and fourth Bitters exactly, and
T h k G k n u in e “ Y o l a n d a ”
thus close to where the seizure occurred.
is n o t s o t a l l a s M r s . E s p e r a n c e ; i s o f a b r o a d e r , o r m ore open f,
After the customary singing for the commencement of harmony o f C o u n t e n a n c e , c o n s e q u e n t l y n o t s o p r o m i n e n t in features
I was observing to myself that I felt no indication of the spirits g r e a t e r b r e a d t h a c r o s s t h e s h o u l d e r s , o f m o r e ro tu n d form of liLi,
then being at work, for, whenever they are collecting the “power” —decidedly so—of exceedingly finely-tapered fingers, at the
from the sitters, I can recognise the fact by my own feelings. A terminating in the most finely-pointed taper nails I havejet
gentleman then arose to deliver an invocation, and, at the same and when she takes hold of anything it is with suchapeculk! i
time, I, to my surprise, saw a form just inside the curtain at the snatch of those tapered fingers that no one can ever forget,
further end of the cabinet, and I at once entered the fact in my those who have felt the nails, as I have, can testify totheirW
note-book, as, “ a form at Mrs. Fidler’s end of the cabinet, like different to those on the fingers of Mrs. Esperance. If I
‘ Yolanda,’ but taller, I think.” As the invocation proceeded, pardoned for comparing one lady with another, I shall certais!,
“ Yolanda” retired a moment, and was next seen at the nearer say that “ Yolanda” is better-looking than Mrs. Esperance, at!
opening of the curtains, in the prostrate form of Mahomedan much more like “ Y Ay Ali” in features; while “ Y Ay Ali'j,
prayer, and at the conclusionof the invocation she arose and looked the most beautifully lovely of all the materialised spiritsI ban
curiously at the strangers present, and then retired, presently seen—the very embodiment of angelic womanhood.
emerging with a small veil half over her head to look again at
“ Yolanda ” is properly of a much darker brunette or bronzed
the visitors, when she held out her skirts fortrinkets to he thrown colour, but I have seen her about the same as Mrs. Esperance, I
to her, this action causing me to note the extreme scantiness of can never forget the exquisite feeling of admiration I felt wla
drapery clothing, as every contour of the body was discernible, “ Yolanda ” had me close v is -a -v is with her, while she com
pletelv ;
while the neck, face, arms, ike., were bare, and the legs half way enveloped me under her own spirit-veil, as she placed atumblerof ;
to the knees or more. She retired within the cabinet, and raps water on the palm of my hand between her face and mine, whet
were heard for the alphabet to be called over, and “ p.” for she delicately held her hand over the glass, to showme howtin {i
“ pitcher” spelled out. Mr. Armstrong handed up the pitcher roses were then materialised in the water in the glass beforem ■
with approved quantity of water, and “ Yolanda” retired with it eyes! I cojild not mistake that “ Yolanda” for Mrs. EsperatK
within the cabinet, as usual, but very soon emerged with the or any other mortal, neither was her drapery like mortal fabric;it |
pitcher full of roses and other flowers. She walked out into the was pure spirit-drapery.
centre of the circle with the pitcher on shoulder, and then across
I have seen “ Y olanda ” give a good sound smack withherhand
to Mrs. Fidler’s end of the circle, where she commenced to distri on the hand of Mrs. Esperance when the mediumpulledasidetie f
bute the flowers, and had given some by handing the pitcher for curtain of her compartment to peep out and see for herself wist |
each one to help him or herself to one therefrom. She had so “ Yolanda” was then doing ! I have seen “ Yolanda” givean*
helped a gentleman, and my son also, who were in the hack row to Mrs. Esperance, heard Mrs. Esperance speak while “Yolanda"
of sitters there, and also the first four of the sitters in the front was partially out of the cabinet at a distance fromthe medium.I |
row, and was in the act of holding out the jug or pitcher towards have seen Mrs. Esperance hand out her bracelet of goldtobegiven i
the fifth sitter (Mr. Warnes), when I heard, instantly, a scream to “ Yolanda,®whom I also saw at the same time furtherawayat
proceed from that spot, and my daughter, who was at my another part of the cabinet.
I have seen® Yolanda” materialise quite free and clearlyaw
ay
elbow near the cabinet, at my end, also gave a scream of frighRm
the same instant. A man’s voice had said, “ I’ve got you at las^| from the cabinet, so that I could see plainly through tie clear :
“ It’s madam.” “ It’s the medium.®4*1I’ll not let go till there is space between the cabinet aud the materialising formanddrapery i
of “ Yolanda,” and when she has so materialised I havethought, |
a light.” “ Turn up the light! ”
As an instant ruse d e g u e r r e , and believing the medium still to and shall ever thinte it one of the grandest sights andevidencesof i;
he in the cabinet, I called out: “ It’s not the medium, she is here spirit a mortal ever did., or ever can, behold.
I have seen “ Yolanda ” dematerialise in such manner thatshe fe
in the cabinet l" The form continuing toloudly squeal, aud scream,
and struggle energetically, I stepped to the cabinet^ as Mr. has left her covering-veil partially open near me fer me expressly ;
Armstrong rushed to the rescue of the form purporting to he to see her body as it was in the process of dematerialisation, and ■;
“ Yolanda.” I carefully hut swiftly passed into the inside of the I could see plainly the objects on the other side of thecircle j
cabinet, well knowing that, if so he the medium were there, she through the body of my charmingly inimitable “ Yolanda.” Tha:
ost v
would be infatal convulsion, or death; but, however, the cabinet was was about three or four feet from me, and was ods of them
absolutely void of all living entity. Mrs. Esperance, of course, was beautiful of all the many dematerialise,tions I have seen.
I have seen “ Yolanda” in the cabinet standing side hyside®
not there; her chair was empty, the gauze partition was uninjured
and unmoved; hut I was truly shocked when I observed the dark Mrs. Esperance, and then partially dematerialise into the ss®' ;
dress of Mrs. Esperance lyiDg, carefully placed, on the floor of the tluidic state needful for enabling her to pass herself throughthe |
cabinet, at the foot of the partition, and in front of the chair; body of the gauze partition (I have seen other spirits dothatal»)i f
while the pair of boots belonging to Mrs. Esperance were on the and then I saw her separately further on in another part of it* 1
floor, one under the chair partially, and in part under the dress, while cabinet, while I coffld also see the medium at the same time,l*1 |
the other was clear of contact with anything else. This shocked in her own compartment.
Much, very much, more have I seen of “ Yolanda”whileIl®* ■
me exceedingly, although I had been fully warned and truthfully
informed by my own spirit-friends that I should actually so dis both seen aud heard Mrs. Esperance separately at the sameti®* |
thus proving the absolute and clearly established separateid®
’ |
cover the medium personating a spirit.
On Mr. Warnes seizing “ Yolanda,” my son had rushed upon titles of the two individuals, hut I think I need not say more®*' i
him with intention of at once knocking him down, hut seeing that Let men (spiritualistic men) study the laws of psychology;®' j
1®
it was unmistakeably Mrs. Esperance, my son of course wisely when we better know how, and why, and when, invisible sp®
abstained from such an assault, and contented himself with merely 1can and do psychologically control sensitives like mcdiumV®
taking firm hold of Mrs. Esperance by the wrist and the man by make them deliberately do that which they should not do,*
the arm to pull the two asunder; at the same time a lady in the shall never harshly blame any medium acting under suchinfluc®'
The mere fact of the features of any materialised spirit re*e®
j
rear caught Mr. Warnes by the throat firmly, and so compelled
him to lose his hold of Mrs. Esperance. I only wonder the me bling those of the medium, even if exactly, precisely liketh08^
dium was not dismembered, as the united tugging was incredible. the medium, is no evidence whatever of fraud or impersonat'00
Now I found, on carefully close inquiry that, from the very first the part of the medium, as I will conclusively showonane*.^
H
instant, all so closely concerned were satisfied that it was, from opportunity, as 1 am working up much information onthat8®
the first, Mrs. Esperance, and not a spirit-form; hence nobody with the aid of my spirit-friends,

MR. W. ARMSTRONG’S R E P O R T *
-SlThe truth shall make jou free.”

dashed it against the wall, exclaiming, in a moment of conscious
ness, “ Get away you nasty thing," Conscious for a moment, and
hut for a moment, for she now became convulsed, she ground her
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
teeth, and her hands were clenched so that I could not open them.
Sir—The Spiritualists of Newcastle having circulated through In this state she remained some time. When the spasms relaxed,
. (,hocountry reports injurious to the character of Mrs. Esperance I put the glass, with a little more brandy, to her mouth ; she made
0 ft medium, youhave been kind enough to request me to furnish a convulsive Bnatcli at the glass with her teeth, and I succeeded in
ffjth my opinions, based on my experience from my stand pouring the brandy into her mouth. I now took both her hands
point of the clKinstances connected with the unfortunate seance in mine, and held them until she recovered consciousness; which
Lid in our rooms, on Tuesday evening, the 24th ult. I have was some time; but long before I had reasoned out the position.
been very anxious® know what were the opinions of the other
She required to be supported into a cab, taken home, and carried
^embers of the circle, and on what grounds they had formed their
into her room. So soon as she was comfortably seated and rested
^pinions and based their conclusions, and I think I have riddled I examined her arms and wrists; ns I was told that there must be
*he whole.
S
some marks on her arms—they must he blackened with the iron
I will now endeavour, in as few words as possible, to describe grip of “ Yolanda’s ” captor, and the struggles made to release
the seance, and what part I took in it. The meeting was one, the her. I am happy to say there was not the least discolouration or
order of which has so often been described that I need not repeat the least mark of any kind, either then or on the following
it here. The circle was composed of twenty-three ladies and gen morning, when I again examined them. She did not complain of
tlemen, including the medium. The seance was opened in the her arms in the lease; but she did complain of her neck then, and
usual way by singing a hymn; the medium entered the cabinet has done ever since: but more of this anon.
andthe conditionsB)f the seance were stated. No one it was ex
In the investigation of this subject of spiritual manifestations
pected woult take hold of the form if any should appear, without^ the medium is an important factor, and when the state of their
theformgiving permission to do so.
feelings and their experience can be obtained it is as well to do so ;
Very shortly, rf<Yolanda,” the flower girl, came out of the these may assist us in our inquiries. With this end in view, I
cabinet. She appeared to look very anxiously at some one m the asked the medium :—
direction in which* her enemy was afterwards found to be sitting.
“ Did you see ‘ Yolanda ’ in the cabinet ?”
Shestepped back, and stood for some time with her back against
u No, I did not.
oneof the iron leolumns supporting the cabinet as if in a state of
“ What, then, were your feelings; will you give me your ex
suspense, cogitating what she should d<^. She appeared to make periences ?”
upher mind, and called fop* the pifchefy which was handed to her
“ Yes; I was just sitting this way (bent forward with the hands
nearlylial|Tifull of wat&m She requiUH more, anS was supplied kn the knees Knot thinking of anything in particular, when I felt
fromthe water-bottle. Bjjjhe then entered the middle cOghjfPtment
a b b Se011
*Qi r 6 regi°n ° f the heart, such as I felt and deof thecabinet, takinjl the pitcher with herJg fflfefeenwMBej came segiffld
oTpfiHormer occasion® I felt a pull forward, and, falling in
forth, pitcher in hand, and comme®Bg8> dhfflpifflng her flow ers*
so, I grasped atMejjPon stanchion with my left hand; I missed
theextreme part of the-'Mrcle from the medium. My eye for a with tlmfiglshSijHscreamed. I felt pulled forward oif my seat. I
second or two was ofF HYolanda” when I was ^tarlffiF with a tried to scream again!but could not, hut heard my voice in the
suddenscream from*|in the ^hbinety" /;
distmeej and felt as in a nightmare, as 9 dropped down upon the
(It is generally admitted that the first ®&team camef^Prom Hie EfflgR Of what^transBfgd afterwards I have no knowledge, until
cabinet. One gentleman says hsjheard the medium moaninffiSftien l||methii||w®jsagreeable was pi^t into my mouth, which caused
«Yolanda” was on the floor.)
sensation, and I exclaimed, ‘ You nasty thing,’ or something to that
1sawat oncflwhat was jag),3* Yolanda ” was caH^tiflBtumpft e ffe o | B B 8 K jS flB 3 H K | jS *
tomyfeet,-hesita® a moment be™Bpyme cabinet and tneBram
I have thus given you a very brief statement of the facts as they
when“ Yolaada®screamed, I sprang forward, and got “ Yolanda” cameran^ImjKv^Kbservation. I have endeavoured to reason
whowaslying with her face on the floor, her arms above her head, the stgljKsEJwithI®selH I know the chair was vacant. I am told
heldinthenkan M b of iHr captor, and th9 same time calling out l e medium’s wrathes were in the cabinefflon the floor, while
tohimto lea^poosoHbatt he w ip d H t Pwafe his hclji until a lady
was outside ; how much more than her clothes I am
whosat behind him ||ffl|i|h^.’him by the throat choked hn^offl
info||®dS! No one felt them; it may have been the medium
Whenfreed, I carried whai«Hm^nedjiB|*oii6tiadtik^®®me cabi
net, and placed heriqfi the chair. My fifest impression was that In the fl®r for any^hfig they know, and I am satisfied from the
the chair was vacant, and thai>jwBiWj|arwafiM<aonfirmed by two weight (MHHfiHiipi ” that she was not the medium, and from
what 8 witnessed in the cabinet I am thoroughly convinced that
ofthesitters.
And here comg&jto me, the most w<Mderful part of the whole the medium, as a whole, was never out of the cabinet.
There is no evidence whatever against the medium; the same
business, and is to me an additional mcentive to bel^BjSFnHM rash
conclusions. The student of the occult must observe all the facts nraflandgflhas from time to time given the very best proofs of a
if he be desirous of arriving at the truth® He n fey oe prepared distinct individuality.
That Mrs. Esperance is a medium of the highest order none of
tomeet with difficujjp^ and disapj^ntments}’but he must not
sufferhimself to be carried away by hisRmotions, or he will soon her “ exjposeuH dare dispute® In her presence husbands have met
findhimself in thKKjigh of Despond Shut enoughBrathis, and now Iheir w le s and wives have met their husbands; parents have met
ka<£ acknowledgMlffleir BBg-lost children; children have recogforthe facts. I took up and d^rriedg Yolanda,” I had
indoing that, she wa^pe a cork m comparison to the weight of the nised and HmbmffiS their parents; forms Eave grown up in their
medium,and was fast melt$5fjgj awawl I pkjcect h e M ^ h ^ g jffiead^pj K s t m passed beware them, and again demateriaiised; forms have
saidin the chair
s®, and your readers may beljlwe what I KSB.seepIwithout heads, and heads have been seen rolling on
havefurther to sa^f^theHmay nofe it J| a ma^Bjof indfcfemgl E ? floor, laughing without a body® flowers and plants and
tome, as it has been my privilege
along to witless me^omena JfflgjffisJgiave been produced under unexceptionable conditions;
inadvance of itfffet e m e d by others, but which they all must have sitters have seen the medium brought out of the cabinet by the
^ good time), andllSid my hands on he^topfeiEeck and should ersiJ forms: they have seen these forms dematerialise alongside of her
Her bare arms huM down before h®, a part of the whMi'-drapery and again build up Hall these things have they seen, and much,
still remaining. I reached over her shopde^to feel KB the long mifeh more through the mediumship of Mrs. Esperance; but all
Hair(the medium’s hair is very short), while doing s|^HH*anda” this is forgotteffl M a moment—“ Yolanda” is trapped, and there
(“sedher bare arms and gave me a gentffe push in th§ breast. I ® an® exposure.” Yes, Sir, there is an exposure, but whence and
®few back my left fo(H which was in advancJafff the right, and of w h atgU ^ H of the medium. She has nothing to fear, nothing
'wtanthj laid my hands again on the shoulders, not this time of in her^raiduS; to be ashamed of. But I leave it to intelligent
Yolanda,” but on thHe im the medium dressed in her brown Spiritualists to say who have exposed themselves, and to what
W m. A rmstrong.
doth drees in every aleapect buttoned &p to the neck, just as she purposeM-Yours for the Truth,
Newcastle, Sept. 6.
entered the cabinet, and as she retired from it. I brought my
“Sfids gently down her arms as they hung by her side® I have
THE REPORT OF MRS. ESPERANCE.
66611asked if there was time ft# the medium to dress in the cabiH
I say emphatically, N o ; had she been conscious she couM noB
Dear Mr. Burns,—I hear that there has been one or two letters
from you, but I have been too ill to read any, and away from New
Redone
'
I took both her hands in mine and held them Kthe metamor- castle as wefl> I think I wrote one letter to you last week, or I
Poosis was ^ompjete. I have seen many transformations; but to intended to do so, I don’t remember which ; I scarcely remember
, 6 this was the most astounding. There I stand holding the anything that has taken place since that last seance. As to what
Nsofffie medium, sitting |®n the chair, where, but a moment I felHat the seance^ can say very little. I was very tired to begin
^two before, sat the form <!■ Yolanda.® I djrnot profess to be with, for we had been packing up furniture all the previous day,
j^ed inthe scienti^_modes of investigation so m&ch insisted on and had risen at six that morning in order to get the things all sent
I some people, but I dJIprofess to be able to observe facts as Hff; this was not done till twelve o’clock, and then I had to look
3 are presented to mil and I was quite able calmly to observe up the bill-poster, see after printer, have an interview with
^ was going on before me, until the raps on the wal^j above tha solicitor, and a dozen other things, and was all the time wishing
^ o f the medium, rapped ojit, through the alphabets give the there was to be no seance at night. When I went into the room,
JUni restoratives® By ,a singular coincidence a lady present rather late, the light was already turned down, and I could not
8little brandy in a flask® That lady has attended hundreds distinguish one person from another after coming from the dayhut never before had she a drop of alcohol in a seance jlght outside into semi-darkness. I don’t remember speaking to
,0ofl).
anyone, but I remember noticing that the room was nearly full,
E B m e to a little in a glass, but the difficulty was to get and I felt sorry for it, and very tired, for 1 thought there would be
mouth of the medium in the unconscious state in which little or no phenomena, owing to my weariness, and many who
H im *’
Her teeth firmly set. I succeeded at last in getting came would be disappointed. You see those highly coloured re
“tops between her teeth, when she struck at the glass, and ports caused people to flock to the rooms in order to try to see
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their friends as he had seen his, end consequently very groat dis
appointment has been felt, ami 1 have been vexed and annoyed
very often when I have learned of poor people travelling a hun
dred miles or *<■ paying hotel expenses, attending one or two
seances, and seeing nothing to satisfy them. Of course no one
was to blame in tne matter except themselves perhaps, but it has
a lw a y s made uie feel very sorry.
However, I went into the cabinet, not feeling much inclined to
talk to anyone, I did not know for a while that “ Yolanda ” had
gone out, "and when I did know 1 did not care to bother myself
about her or her doings. The next thing I knew was a horribly
agonising pain all over me. I cried out, but felt as though in a
nightmare, and the sound I made was like that made by one trying
to scream when oppressed by some bad nightmare, and it sounded
as though it was a long way off. I remember falling from my
seat and catching at the uprights of the cabinet as I did so, and
missing them, and feeling ns though I was missing hold of my
life. I don't remember touching the ground—ouly tho act of
falling from my seat, and nothing more but a vague recollection
of something being forced dowu my throat, seeing somebody’s
face close to me, and hearing voices. I don’t remember getting to
the friends where we were staving, nor very muoh that passed next
day, except that I knew I had a very great deal of work depend
ing on my shoulders that must be done, and only I could do it.
I set myself to work, and thought of nothing but what I had
to do, and doing it. At the bazaar I stayed as long as I could, till
my friends sent me away, and I went, not knowing nor caring very
much where, only wanting to be quiet somewhere. A friend
brought me away here, but how or when I cannot t e l l I remem
ber writing some letters, but I don’t know what about, nor to
whom, so you may perhaps have some idea how I have been. I
am better now, and am beginning to recollect people I have seen
and spoken to since I left Newcastle, and am thinking of going
back to-day to Newcastle. Mrs. Fidler came for me yesterday,
and as there are many things to arrange about my paintings that
I must see after myself, I must try to go.
Of course there is any amount of scandal going on, and some of
the most absurd and ridiculous stories it is possible to imagine.
Some cf those I thought my best friends have turned out to be
weak-kneed creatures, not worth a single regret, and others have
proved themselves friends that I was not very sure about. So
much for human penetration.
THE REPORT OF MRS. ESPERANCE’S SPIRIT-GUIDES.
A much more lengthy report than the following had been re
ceived by Mr. Armstrong from the guides through the hand of
Mrs. Esperance, but befere it could be copied it got mislaid, on
account of the medium’s illness. This report has been given to
supplant the previous one. W e have received the original copy
written mediumistically:—
Question (put by Mr. Armstrong, but standing in the copy in
Mis Esperance's handwriting).— Were you present at the unfortu
nate seance P
Answer (in a very different handwriting).—N o ; not unti 1
called upon to attend to the medium, who could not be restored to
consciousness.
Question (written by Mrs. Esperance).—Then ft was you who
ordered restoratives P
Answer (written in another hand).—Yes.
Question (written by the medium).— Was this a case of trans
formation ?
Answer (in the peculiar handwriting of the spirit).—N o ; t was
a veritable materialisation, and would have proved itself such, if
order could have been maintained, and “ Yolanda ” had not been
so much alarmed. When she found herself a prisoner she struggled
to free herself, and in doing so drew the very life from the medium,
and strengthened herself. If the fra ca s had lasted much longer,
the form of ‘‘ Yolanda” would have been transformed to that of
the medium simply from the fact of the form gaining power as the
medium lost hers.
Question (by Mr. Armstrong, in handwriting of the medium).—
Then it was really “ Yolanda ” I took into the cabinet P
Answer (in the spirit’s writing).— Certainly. The medium, or
what was left of her, was lying insensible on the floor. You stepped
upon her as you entered, and “ Yolanda ” pushed you back, and
immediately dematerialised. When you imagined a sudden trans
formation had taken place, it was when “ Yolanda ” rapidly dema
terialised, aud you saw the medium as before in her seat, but
unconscious.
OUR R E V IE W OF THE ATTACK A T MRS.
ESPERANCE’S CIRCLE.
By t h e E d it o r .
In our calrd isolation from the scene of strife which rages at
Newcastle, we can scarcely realise the fact th a lth e investigation
o f Spiritualism has there broken out into a social eruption similar
to that which is said to be characteristic of Billingsgate. Some
printed leaves have been sent us, making insinuations against Mrs.
Esperance as a medium; the logic of the argument hinging on
tho fact that she is on friendly relations with the Spiritual Insti
tution, and that such a relationship is sufficient to warrant her
degradation ! W e could not have thought that spite and party
madness could have reached such a pitch, had it not been for the
printed shreds that have just reached us. The reporter who has
m these columns made the readers thereof acquainted with the
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facta of Mrs. Esperance’s recont seances, is
while at the same time another sitter, Mr. Oxley
I
organ which discredits “ Resurgain,” by a statement of
S*
entirely supports the records of that writer, in respect t^H# f'
menu simultaneously witneBeod. When, therefore it been ^
'
duty of “ Spiritualists” to make a party matter of fucu*1^
human life and character, good-bye to rationality, apiritunlit *r,i
honesty.
lv» »n4
Wo see no place for heat and passion in such an invoatio&r
neither do we approve of that one-sided exultation which oku?' I
tenses the narratives of too many writers. The florid enthu*
of some pons, and, indeed, of most who take up this subject
!
be culled tho truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the trui?
Their productions oppoar as if written with an eye to business '
enhance the reputation of the medium, to iill the seances orto '
the self-conceit of the writer. Yet these accounts may be sufoi*11
tially true. It is not the question of fact which require#oiT
hauling, but the style, spirit, motive which form the life of a
facts—these acting as an external organism to the spirit pWj
therein by the writer.
As we stated last woek, seances should, in our opinion, bere.
ported just as they occur, without praise or blame to the m&dim
All that presents itself should bo noted just as it is, and the (#|/
object should not be held in view, of shutting the eye# to ever/,
thing but a marketable article in the way of phenomena, h*.
porters have had a false delicacy in thus cooking their accountsfor
the public eye, fearing that thereby they would damage the Cum
and destroy the reputation of the medium. This is all non###*,
Let us suppose that a sitting is held with a medium, and six funm
appear. The first three are found to be quite unlike the media#
and dissimilar from one another, the fourth and fifth are likethe
medium, and she is found at the time to be a shapeless massof
Rothes. The sixth figure is found to be the medium completely
as far as external observation can determine—minus certain article#
of clothing ; we ask, what discredit would there be to the median
in all this P In our estimation there would not be the slightest
Great benefit would proceed from the observation of such fact#
and to account for the palpable diversity would be an interest^
scientific problem.
The fact that the last three form# wen
anomalous—a word which we use for want of a better—would
never for one moment invalidate the character of the three forms,
which were, let us suppose, a man, a woman, and a child, all wcognised, and indications of the medium’s separate physical ideatity being seen at the same time.
W e therefore lay it down as a principle that in mediumehip, m
praise, no blame can be laid to the credit or discredit of theme
dium, whether the phenomena be what are advertised on the
Bplay-bill,” or the contrary. A so-called materialised formhi
genuine “ phenomenon,” and the medium walking out underinfluence '
is an equally genuine “ phenomenon.” Do our hotheaded,roughmouthed friends know what “ phenomenon ” means P Possibly
not, nor do we think it likely that they will take any time to
inquire. It is the conditions which vary the phenomena inMai
and intensity, and— Who for a moment supposes that these cot
ditions are supplied by or under the control of the medium?
W e lay down a second principle that it is altogether reprehen
sible conduct to call a medium an impostor because of the difiee
ences observed in the phemmena. When a dozen persons goto*
seance the medium does not beforehand engage that he or shewill
produce any partiMlar manifestations, and such as do occur i»
denominated by the sitters, not by the medium, who is most fre
quently ignorant of the whole matter. What uncalled for violent*
then and uttefijunfltness for spiritual investigation characterises
the proceecffijigs of the rowdy element in Newcastle which, into
name of Spirajualism, is perpetrating conduct of which alone the
Cause need be ashamed !
I
This is our position in the investigation, and therefore Cfacrincisms on these fiascos have always exonerated the mediu®, :
except in the one aspect of their permitting themselves to hew ’
such 'purposes. If our mediums would make a stand agamst
being" exhibited as the playthings of a parcel of irresponsible people
all these sad convulsions would be impossible; so that the
of personal control of the mediums over the disposal of thw
own bodies is at the bottom of it all, and true enough the burd»
of punishment weighs also upon the medium most heavily.
But mediums are a yielding and obliging race, and their position
naturally inclines them to be at the mercy, more or less, of son*one. What a pity it is that they do not cast their burdens onthe
spirit-world, the “ yoke ” of which is light compared with t»
heartless cruelties of selfish mankind. 0 , mediums! why w
you continue to be the sport of unspiritual sensation-hunted
Have you not got within your soul, the pearl of great price, th*1
spiritual light, which is your only possession ? Find that, allow»
to illumine your path, and it will steer you clear of those irowninj
obstacles which so frequently endanger your footsteps.
It is with no small amount of disgust that we leave this wd®
of thought, and dip into tho wretched tangle of evil which ^
shrouds at this moment Spiritualism iu Newcastle. In to1®
articles we have shown how irregular show seauces breed impu®
spiritual conditions. Our mixed dark seance performances J
national plague spots, aud a curse not only to Spiritualism, b'1 ,
society. We have said that before, and it is almost with r*iv
that we find ourselves so strikingly prophetic in the continue,
aster that proceeds from tbeuiM W o do not, by our deuouuN®1
of Newcastle methods, imply* that the study of materially*
wrong, or that there is anything necessarily bad in a dark sw“

«c=
The evil comes from the bad use which is made of these things, perception, aud it ia the realisation of this additions! source of
jjid tbe groundwork of that evil is the materialistic basis of those knowledge, and tbe power to expregB it with force which leads to
who regard the sittings as a purely physical affair, to be deter the charge of exaggeration from more prosaic bou Is devoid of euch
mined in details bv screws and “ tests,” irrespective of spiritual literary and other abilities. We have in past issues characterised
|gw8 and fitness. The foundation is rotten, and it must tumble “ Resurgam’a ” emotional abilities as the cause of his success in
dnwn at all times when there is sufficient pressure put upon It. spirit-interviews. There is t»n inner life belonging to us all which
The same materialism is evident iu the mode in which sitters are is more or loss involved in every manifestation, and even in >h®
admitted to the presence of a medium. The medium sits, and daily intercourse of life, and it is the quality and condition of that
sitters assemble as if the experiment were of a purely Bocial or universal department which decides the amount of satisfaction
material nature. Thus it was on the occasion in question as which the sitter will receive. This scientific matter the howling
sppears from the evidence. Mrs. Esperance seemed to feel the materialist cannot comprehend, but it is one of the hinge* upon
cloud overhnuging her, yet, liko a sheep led to slaughter, she which tbe phenomena of exposes turn. It is as true that the
allowed circumstances rather than her intuitions to guide hor, and so-called “ frauds” in circles do not look so dark to some, just as
she has paid dearly for her subserviency to the behests of the time- the successful manifestations do not look so bright to others. Here,
sphere.
then, is a double difference : one party says the reporter exagger
Seeing that we entertain the views on the responsibility of ated in describing the genuine phenomena, while another class say
medium and sitters which have been stated above—and each has a lie exaggerates in painting too black the so-called spurious pheno
responsibility—it is impossible for our mental horizon to he over mena. Must it not ba so ? W e think there is no escaping from
cast by that black cloud of low suspicion which so persistently the conclusion, and the facts in this case support it.
afflicts the minds of most who hear of anything wrong at a seance.
On these grounds, that there must have been a peculiar spiritual
W e consider that the human being who rashly jumps at a conclu-a relationship between “ Itesurgam ” and the inner manifesting as
son adverse to the moral integrity of another human being is a well as the external sphere of the circle, must be admitted. His
kindof savage, only a few degrees above the brute who would personal influence, because of the manifestations he received, and
immediately plunge a knife into the heart of his fellow because of his active aggressive manner, must have greatly preponderated,
some slight provocation. Both are murderers in degree, both are for in some four months he attended upwards of fifty of Mrs.
the creatures of that sphere of evil which, because a person is sup Esperance’s seances besides making excursions into her company
posed to have done a wrong, they therefore pile on to the supposed elsewhere, for he says he has seen her ironing linen, an occupation
wrong doer as much more wrong as they conveniently or incon-1 not peculiar by any means to the seance room. Mr. Fidler left.
leniently can. Of this low, moral standard, are the great bulk of Changes took-place. Mr. Armstrong, it appears, became the con
mankind, and we are, alas, sorry to see that the ranks of Spiritual-1 ductor of the circle, or had been so all the time, and now from
istsare so largely recruited from that unsavory majority.
the correspondence received this week, we find that these two
It would take the fullest evidence to convince us of the dishonesty pillars of the church, Mr. Armstrong and “ Resurgam,” are quite
orunworthiness of any well-reputed though unknown person, but Imposed to one another. In the parts of “ Resurgam’s ” letter
when we have a personal knowledge of one, both as an individual which we have suppressed, that writer fails not in questioning Mr.
and a medium, as in the case of Mrs. Esperance, the voice of Armstrong’s veracity in a manner which would prevent our giving
calumny falls dead upon our ear. We have known Mrs. Esperance such utterance publicity. Here we get a peep into the interior of
for many years. She has resided under our roof, and what gives things, which expresses itself in yet another form ; “ Resurgam I
us more confidence in her is that our better-half—and not a bad keeps a note-book into which he says he has recorded cases in
judge either in taking stock of mankind— appreciates Mrs. E spel which the medium has appeared as “ Yolanda-,” those facts which
ranee even more highly than the writer does. These two ladies ought to have seen the light under proper auspices at the time of
have had many quiet little sittings together, at some of which their occurrence, and thus prevented all this mischief, were care
spirits in the spiritual state were seen by both simultaneously, and fully suppressed, but now a sample of them is given with all cool
Mrs. Esperance, supplied with paper and pencil, would sketch ness, and the additional statement accompanies the act that the
beautiful portraits of these spirits in about three minutes to each writer well-knew that the painful d e n o u m e n t hung like the sword
intotal darkness. She has proved herself to be an “ all-round ” of Damocles over the fated medium.
medium. Of the materialisation phenomena we know little, except
This is the point that excites our surprise, that a man could thus
that which has been reported to us, and respecting which there is change in his tactics towards anyone for whom he was capable of
the latent testimony of dozens who have been present when the entertaining the slightest feelings of humanity. He tells us boldly
seances were held of which the reports- were made. Mrs. Espethat he had been informed some time ago that such a capture
rance’s universally known character is the very opposite of a selfwould be made, and, from the gusto with which he reports the
seeking trickster. Her spiritual work seems to be almost free, and
events, we may suppose that he was in the habit of attending the
shehas worked hard in other channelff^that she might escape the
seances anticipating the pleasu re of his spirit-friends’ prediction
necessity of depending on her mediumship as a source of indisbeing fullfilled! W hy he did not warn the medium of the im
pensible emolument. A letter which has come into our hands this
pending danger is to us more than we can fathom. It is, however,
moment from Germany is by that large-hearted and clear-headed
indisputably apparent that he had not the slightest concern for the
man, Professor Eriese, who had a long acquaintance with Mrs.
welfare, comfort, or honour of the medium in the culmination of
Esperance’s mediumship on the Continent. Through the insensate
such an event, which to us is tantamount to being accessory to the
activity of a Newcastle correspondent, by way of London, tbe
fact. W e would also advance the consideration that an influential
Esperance affair was laid before tbe Professor in its worst form.
party in a seance, being at variance with the conductor, and antici
Didhe fly into a passion aud denounce tbe lady as a cheat and an
pating quite coolly the downfall o f the medium, is enough to build
impostor P By no means. People of moral and intellectual status
up an antagonistic spiritual party iu the circle, so as to take the
do not resort to that disgraceful plane o f mental action which un
control altogether out o f the hands of the medium’s guides, and
fortunately is delighted in by some. Professor Friese writes in
place spiritual anarchy in the place o f order. Do not, then, let us
the most kind, hopeful, and sympathetic manner, characterising
lay all the blame on the human instrument that grasped the form.
Mrs. Esperance as “ this honest and thoroughly disinterested
No doubt he was influenced, as it is reported, by an uncontrollable
person.” This is the only character of her that we have ever heard
desire, and those spirits who, it may be said, projected the down
of, and it will take direct evidence to prevail upon us to act on the
fall, were its real authors. On the spiritual as well as on the moral
contrary supposition. In the hour of trouble is the time for all who
side, it is a mystery to us that either spirits or mankind could have
call themselves men to show their manhood by protecting a woman,
been so calmly anticipatory o f what some of them feign to regard
whohas hitherto had their well-merited esteem, from falling under
as a sad calamity.
the violence of the unreasoning mob.
Thus far for the inner influences at work.
In some of
_We have now reviewed the circumstances of spiritual investiga
tion, showing that there is no place therein for heat and passion “ Resurgam’s ” writings not printed he deals in language casting
We have also given a brief moment of attention to the medium in objectionable imputations on Mrs. Esperance. He is not content
the present instance, and now we shall for a minute or two dwell with giving evidence as a witness, but he must needs act also as
counsel for the prosecution. In doing so, he is, unfortuuately, not
onthe facts as reported by the parties immediately concerned.
Two correspondents publish reports I we place that of “ Resur- in logical agreement with himself, a specimen of which is iu the
gam” first, and from that margin gradually approach the vitals of following expression, which will be found in his report:— “ Spirits
thequestion. The writer of the first re p o r ts an entire stranger to make them deliberately do that which they should not do.” This
®. We never heard of him, that we can remember, till his first is surely a plagiarism of the celebrated statement made by the
communication came unexpectedly for the M e d i u m . The facts he Irishman when forced to do something against the grain: “ I
stated were like such as we had previously reported to us from won’t do it because you m ake m e , but because I do it of my own
the same circle, hence we gave him full credit for probity. The accord.” I f spirits “ make ” mediums “ do that which they should
•ppoatenfiss of all his statements has been questioned by some, not do,” it is nonsense to say that it is done “ deliberately.” Other
hat We would remark that iu such an investigation no one but the passages, some of them not printed, allude to Mrs. Esperauce
leading explorer is able to judge of the fulness of the results. For having been influenced to appear as the form “ Yolanda.” IIo w
then can any blame attach to Mrs. Esperauce, if, under spiritual or
^stance, who could determine whether “ Resurgam ” really met
psychological
influence, she was, as “ Resurgam” repeatedly states,
“la wife in material form at these seances so many times but
made to act ns he says she did? “ Imposture” aud “ confederates"
Resurgam ” himself, or someone who had an equally good knoware not compatible with such a theory, and we must leave
the deceased lady, and had similar opportunities in the circle
*uegreat bulk of the most remarkable manifestations, particularly “ Resurgam ” to poise himself on either horn of the dilemma that
best suits him.
111the case of recognised identities, are personal manifestations in
Mr. Armstrong is the second witness, and he is calm and to the
Jhieh tbe individuals who receive them alone can form au opinion.
“Uig more particularly important to remember when we take into point. He attacks the character of no one, but allows his report
^®>unt that an emotional, affectionate, and imaginative element to stand oh its own merits. W e may say that we have known
V^npanies the perception of the external objective reality. Mr. Armstrong for fifteen years, and we may also truly say that
C ontinued on p . 685.
**** wmore involved than the exercise of the external sense of
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OBITUARY.—MRS. WIGHTMAN.
To the Editor.—Doar Sir,—It is my painful duty to informyou
the wife of our respected secretary, Mrs. A. Wightman, after ee,g
weeks of deep afllictiSj, passed away on Thursday last, aged fortyyl''*
She was an inspirationffl trance, and test medium, and in her medic
ship was rapidly progressing as a public speaker. We feel her l1
very keenly. She has gone, and yet is with us, for only last nij.u11'
three days after her departure—she took possession of Mrs. gLl'
and spoke through her for about a quarter of an hour fromour p^.'
platform.—Yours, respectfullyoBji
J. fiE(T *
Leicester, September 6,^880.
Mb. T owns recommenced his weekly sittings at the Spiritual Indk
tion on Tuesday evening. There was a numerous muster of friends -fj
the usual interest attended the proceedings.
Mb. Joshua F itton desires us to announce that he will give asea^
for the benefit of the Spiritual Institution, on Wednesday, Sept, 15^1 1
his home circle in Littleborough.
G oswell H all, 290, Goswell R oad.—On Sunday evening nes i
Mr. O. W. Pearce will give a discourse on the ‘‘ Great Pyramid J 1
Egypt,” illustrated with diagrams. This lecture has been delivered f*. l
peatedly, and gives great satisfaction to all audiences. The frequents®
Bn GosweH Hall should iraaraiss the opportunity. Service comment*, j
at 7 o’clock.
BujsraiBB SoSRsty or Smmtualists—Commence their winterca®.
paign on Sunday next, at Be Oozels Street Board Schell, at 6.30p,®
President, Mr. R.^Ghrper; vice-president, Mr. R. Groom; secretary
Mr. J. Kennedy. Speakers: September lEtft; Mr. HarperBjOtb, if,’
Howell,
Mr. J. C. Wrighw Liverpool—24, Gnu
I'indal Street, Ladyviood, 6 th September, 1880.
D^^^SSPihey (the faculty) denied for along time,even

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON
HOLBOBN.
Tuesday.—Seance by Mr. W . Towns®: Clairvoyance, Ac.
the most eminent m ^ B K JfiSretMwas possible under any circumstance
Thursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8Hnm:k.
for vaccination to convey Byphilis. Now they all admit ft. These
-Friday.—Seance by Mr. H. Bastian for Physical
things might not justify us ffl saying “ we won’t vaccinatebut theydo
saying that it is cruel and unjust to enforce it.—SirThos.
Chambers, Q.C., M.P.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
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Sunday Morning at Goswell Hall.—The discussion on phrenologyit
Goswell Hall was brought to a conclusion on Sunday morninglast, wha
some very interesting facts were stated and explained. With regardtotin
F R I D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 10, 1880.
effect of food upon Epe brain, the use of blood as food was showntobe
—
inj urious to tbe health of the brain, and .pu prevent its development is
NOTES AND
tone and purity. Next Sunday, at 11 a.uHBjbe question of “ Spiritist
exposers of mediuma/Sn their efforts to inform the sffp & Phenomena ” will be raised, and a statement made anent questionable

their proceedings, remind
whom it is recorded
of

“ I cannot stand or si® yB ipwHmSfl jaBSagMIfts 1138
If thus he speaks tm&uth, why thgnBn truth he lies.
M b . M ic h a e l
s o lucidly de
scribed by B Resurgam
next week, accompanieWbyJSlMBBM|fflj A
to which a limited
be admitted. Apply
at 15jBouthampton Row,

Mb . B a s t i a n gives sean^s on MoiBay and^^mpe^ay e v e n in g
at 2, Vernon Place, B l J S p s b S d g j R u . S B g S S S sitters
admitted. A select circle for investig$i|®n at tlje Spiritual Insti
tution, on Friday evenings.
Several

rep orts a n d

c o m m u n io a ffin s

h a v e b e e n u n a v o id a b ly

p o s tp o n e d th is w e e k .

P

b iv a t e

c ir c le

s e a n ce s a re d a ily

a n d J R y in g iM e d o m e s tic

a n a m o u n t o f e a tiB jlfflJ p n w h i c h i t w a s

from s t r a n g e r s , a n d t h e r e a d i n g
and
tualism i s c a p a b l e K L j jj n i v e r s a lf f i p p I i c a t j g B p a n d
may a c h i e v e r e s u l t s o n a n i n d e p e n d f f i t y b a s i s .

e a c h t t r a l ajffgjupq

H kui "Wycombe.—A correspondent writes : “ lam very pleasedto
say the lecture (by Mr. Burns) has Sgmsea^ra; minds of the moreintellectual, and they seem to treat the eMlPMMgiJIltnficht'mare favourable
manner. We have heard several express their sorrow that fbgydidnot
take the
<aj attending, and those who did attend seie
pleased with the way in which S^suEjBwwasdg^fedB Two letters
on the subject appear in Saturday’s Free Press, so that the interestb
Cleveland, O., U.S. A.—A gentleman, not a Spiritualist, writingfro®
that town saW5i*£|HKe in America Spiritualism is gaining in strength
rapidly. As an evidence the different church edifices are not filledon
Sundays as formerly. So many are becoming Freethinkers andeven
daring to say : By
.of Spiritualism I can accept tie
Bible, but
It woura=appehr then thatraMtuata,
though opposed to church-going in its present form, is nprftffiiosedto
religion, or the recognition of sp!ritua)Ljtrwth in aheient writings.
Harrogate.—A reader, in remitting his subscription, sayBbeistie
only trance medilgSHBShe place. The few friends are workingon
more workers, bq®before a newinspiration
there must be a purging of the dross and the abandonment of unspiri
tual methods. The new wi^^inW^^Bpuridjrto the old bottles, ml
true enough they are
every
We thank our co-worlsr
for his kind wo||gjB®EEwMBols for their BTMlbTO admonition.
If all had nie^sam^ spirit of br®iewood and lore, there wot^h
much mare success in our Cause.
TjjSs.—On Mondrai evening Mr. J. Burns gave his second

A correspondent , alluding to the cures said (bp be effected'at Lourdes lecture i a u e Temperance Hall, Branffimbe Street, Barking Send,

andj^H Ireland amongst Catholics, asks how flisfffixie. He says a
Spiritualist whoEjves in his town has made-® pilgrimage
and says 'IBs all mesmerism®1is done openly. NMStmfrme expectant
state of the pilgrims and the religious exercises enjoined will inoreuse
the operating power. We have plfflty of suiffaires
happerS
in Spiritualism.
M r. R o ssit er , TorquayjfJBnks it w ould be w ell m the tw ojjf bearsB
could be united— v iz., “ bear ” and f o B ‘ bear.” P a rtia lla rffl we may
add, w ould sucjl a union o f the forces be IfflfcrqctSe in the case ( 9
those wlmtset themselves up as lights. W h en these bearsHo not forbear,
but rudely rend those that sta n dB i jh e ir way, H afford s a very unfitting
example to the little ones w ho b eh ffih ^ ie spectaoJSjn]
S t a it o r d s q Jr e .— Miss Blinkhorn and Mrs. Groom are at work in the
villages doing a quiet but effective mission. Mrs. Groom spoke under
control, and gave some surprising clairvoyant^ descriptions, showing
that she “ covets earnestly ” spiritual gifts. Miss Blinkhorn struok her
hearers with the beauty of her language and ready answers to questions.
The inquirers were, however, sceptical as to the source of this intellec
tual power—pot being certain as toMissBlinkhorn being a well-educated
lady of great natural abiiity. sStbey had a sitting with a lady in the
village whom they well knew. Under tbe control orw George Thomp
son” she astonished her neighbours with a flow of oratory, and other
controls showed a variety of gifts which presented great difficulty to her
hearers to solve the problem before them. Private inquiry is set on
foot stimulated and sustained by the free oiroulation o f select literature.
Thus the good work goes quietly on.

on “ Liberals and Conservatives; or, a Man’s Political Views, os Irakenced by His Organic Development: Illustrated with DelincatE|pj|
ijfcraj BeffionsfflHfiand MS?Gladatone.” There was a bltjer sudiena, j
and the lecture was listened to with marked attentiim The eiomijffl
tions of ladies and gentlemen froin the audience at the close was highly
satisfactory. The lecturer will, on an<early Sunday evening, lectureon
D The Itofmenee of Alcohol on Man’s Immortal Being," for the
|
persnee committee.
G o n se t t .— The Guardian contains letters from Mr. Todd »nd M
r.
Mahony, Respecting a challenge to discuss Spiritualism and demonstrate
phenomena in pofytjjj w®q Rev. T. Ashcroft. The SpiritualistsHp*
cro6s«pellbnge, thus expressed’ in Mr. Todd’s letter
“ WewerewilMf
%p ac;i^R that conditi|pSproTiding Mr. Ashcroft would let us seeth*
phenomena of Christianity, and thereby prove bis discipleskipi10
compliance with his Master’s injunctions, which are laid down tet}
plainly in the T6th chap, of Mark and 14th verse to the 18th; 1^*
SpEh chap. 17th S the 20th verse, and many other passages too nuffl*'
rous to mention. If he be a true diiciple, and believes in These passage
J do hope he will accept the challenge, and demonstrate the tenetsen
joined on a believer in Jesus.’’ Of course the Spuwualists have got M®
Ashcroft in a fix; but that he does not care for, his object being equif°"
cation and excitement to serve the purpose of his lecture arrangeffle®*8.
There is something particularly revolting in the propoarnSr ofSH
Ashcroft, to submit a challenge to produce phenomena subject to a^
feit of £500 a-side. A certain Simon Magnus sought to purchasew*
Holy Ghost with money; but he was too much of a gentleman to ®“*e
it the subject of a vulgar bet. Had he been a preaoher he mightb*t6
been less scrupulous.

THE FOLLY OF SLANDER.
« He that bidetb hatred with tying lips, and he that uttereth a slander,
igafoor-Fr^.x. 18.
. . . .
The above text teaches th at folly alone can rejoice in dissem bling
j glanderous words. No matter how easily to be verifled, the

g-ge to which the slanderer inclines may be, he is stamped “ fool ”
as won as the slander has passed his lips. And when, as in a
recent case, our brother Burns was cruelly slandered, the slanderer
did but play the I fool«to his own ultimate injury. The slandered
may indeed suffer materially, but the slanderer will suffer spiri♦jjally, It is true that the above caluminator by his unsubstan
tiated statements, deprived the Editor of the Medium of two so ir
disant [spiritual friends,” but what can be the avail of two such
coadfltors, from a spiritual point of view, when they were ready to
desert their standard at so paltry an onset, made, too, by a
“ stranger,” not even a resident in England P I A n gry words stir
np strifes it is not, however, the intention of the writer to use
“ angry words,” rather he would take a calm retrospect of what at
first sight might seem a matter of regret. And a I matter of regret
indeed it will be in years to come for those who have played the
aggressor’s and devil’s ( i ,e . accuser’s) part in this drama; no “ calm
retrospect ” will such be permitted to take of their late conduct,
unless heartily repented of. 3 They went out from us because
they were noJ|of us.” Such is the -Imie verdiet, to which a careful
consideration of the whole matter leads. Wave after wave dashes
against the invincible rock of a living Spiritualism; a rock which
cannot be shaken. Its opposers will be u ground to powder
its
defenders will be purified by the very “ waters of afflicfffiin,’
which “ had well nigh gone over” their soul. Such, in my humble
opinion, is the lesson to be learned from the late defection. While
sorry for the attacked, and likewise for- the low standard of spiri
tuality shown by the aggressors, let us thank God that Spiritualism
is spreading over a wider range, that the circulation of the M edium
is increasing, that our dear brother Burns is sustained amid all his
troubles by spirit-aid (Jto my jmind one of the mogt wonderful]
phenomena our Cause can show, I w l not say boasit, for to our
dishonour be it spoken, that we do not rightly ®r adequat&y sup
port the Spiritual Inst&utioBSB and that despite the rancorous
opposition m nigots,Bur Cause is steadily gainiBiSconverts. “ Not
unto us,” most certainly, M be the praise® The angel hosts began
this mighty work; all too tardy and sluggish are we in carrying it
on, or we should so utilise its agencies that the knowledge of spiritintercourse and of spiritual development should permeate all orders
.of s o c i e t y | | H « [ f l y X 9 M n E [ P M H g £ f i R Cambor .”
MANCHESTER—A SPIRITUAL LITERATURE SOCIETY.
Dear Mr. Buds,—We have organises a society called the [Society
for the Free Distribution of Spiritual literature,” in connection wifa
the Ghiesvenor Street SpiritualisB Soapty, Manchester. There are
already a good number of members enrolled who contribute from six
pence per month and upwards to the ragds, for the purpose of pur-]
chasing spiritual literature for free distribution by members appointed
A stamp has been kindly presented to the sSiety, and each paper, pam
phlet, tract, or leaflet is stamped before distribution, which enables and
directs enquirers where to gain a further knowledge of the truths of
Spiritualism, and to have the light of a future state more clearly revealedj
Should any of your readers feel desirous of assisting us in our earnest
endeavours to spread the truth, we shall be most happy to enroll them
as members of the society. All subscriptions and donations will be
thankfully received by Miss HflBlundell, Summer VillasSjBjpretford
Boad, Manchester (treasurer), or the secretary, W. T. Braham, 392,
Stretford Road, Manchester.

P.S.—Spiritualists w ho have a num ber o f o ld M ediums and other spi
ritual literature, w ill assist us very m uch if they w ill k in dly forw ard
them to us for distribution.
[We would be glad to see such a society in every place where there
are two Spiritualists. The one danger is for such bodies to refrain from
attempting too mug|—that is extending their operations beyond their
own diBtriofr During the lasjften years we have circulated many hun
dreds of pounds worth cp the literature and can testify that this work
has done more to spread the cause than all other forms'of outside effort.
For years it has been one of our leading desires that a document on
Spiritualism should be placed in the hands of every householder in
BritainJSBy systematic effort it could now be accomplished. We wish
our Manchester friends every success and sMsfaotion from their work!
—Ed. M.
THE LIVERPOOL MATERIALISING MEDIUM OF PAST
TIMES.
Dear Burns,—In your last paper an independant, generous Liverpool
medium of the past was referred to, that in his seances the materialised
spirit often raised the curtain, showing the medium sitting on his ohairi
That I know to be true, but I have seen the same medium in full light
brought out of the cabinet by a spirit of great power—none of your
sheeted ghosts, but full form, in Oriental costume—and place him
against the mantelpiece, the medium death-like, the spirit strong and
rigorous. After strengthening the poor medium’s knees by a few passes!
the spirit stood alongside of him, then conducted him back into the
flabinet. Twelve more people besides me witnessed this marvel, two of
them being my own sons.
I have known the same medium (for it must be no other than B------)
to refuse wealthy seekers that would be dictators, and let in the poor.
liwkdde, Sept. 7, 1880.
Glendinnino.
[Our correspondent is quite correot; it is the same medium. Our
»iew of the matter is that all mediums should forthwith adopt a similar
|olicj^and their work would have the same kind of permanent result.
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Mrs. ESPERANCE’S CIRCLE
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we do know him to be an honest, plain-spoken, and thoroughly
trustworthy man. He is also the moet experienced investigator of
these phenomena in Great Britain, and if he had the eloquent
literary abilities of “ Resurgam ” he could astonish and instruct the
world with a recital of what he knows. lie is also the sincere
friend of mediums as well as of the truth, and though he strenuously
stands up for justice he will not lend a band to cloak their
infirmities. He has had the fullest opportunity of knowing what
kind of a medium Mrs. Esperance is, and so, in all respects, his
experience in the past and the present, as well as the absence of
passion or exaggeration in his style, commends his report to the
reader’s consideration.
There is a remarkable agreement in the external facts of the
case in the two reports; but it is in the application of the facts
where the variance creeps in. “ Resurgam ” is “ shocked ex
ceedingly ” at what occurs, and particularly in parts not printed.
This mode of “ piling up the agony,” and making as big a mouthfnl
as possig&e of the affair is very largely indulged in. This melodramatfl style is quite opposed to what we have laid down as t he
HmEfcaples by whim the observer of circle-facts should be guided.
It is, perhaps, more allowable iu the case of enforcing agreeable facts
onjSgl attention of the reader than when it is made to help to blacken
a fellow-creature’s character. In the “ psychological” department
the greatest difference occurs 15“ Resurgam ” Bomewhat gratuitously
go68 out of his way to tell us what Mrs. Esperance’s mental state
was, as if he were better able to judge of that than she was herself;
but it is easy to be seen that his object was to make it appear that
Mrs. Esperance very we® knew what she was doing all the time,
fehough undeiffinfluence, and that any other view of her mental
state was alLsham. The question is, which reporter are we to
believe ? And a similar question may be asked as to the weight of
the f®m passed by Mr. Armstrong into the cabinet, and what
o c g ^ ^ after it was placed therein. On the face of it, it must he
conceded that Mr. Armstrong knows best what he felt, and what
occurred in the cabinet; though the policy of the other side is
evidently to prepare a report which should in all essential points,
to the disgrace of the medium, differ from that of Mr. Armstrong’s
famurable points. However, we dgnot see that Mr. Armstrong or
Mrs. Esperance have any object to gain in testifying to an untruth.
They have no anim us to sustain, and it is just as meritorious to
them whichever way the truth should speak.
The transmutation of “ Yolanda Pinto the medium is a most
interesting point, and one which was anticipated by one fact given
last week. When the physiology is absorbed by materialisation
there is oftentimes [ h e astral body or spiritual simulacrum of
the medium present, [h ou gh the external eye would not see it.
This divisible presence seemed to be able to receive the tread of
Mr. Armstrong and leave a sensation of pain in the external body.
This is the true field of inquiry, but it is where the callous ones
will not deign to look, their apparent object being the destruction
of the medium. There is no notice taken in the censorious report
of the call for restoratives, and the brandy flask, with the difficult
administration of the stimulant, but it is made to appear that Mrs.
Esperance was able to scold roundly at the man who caused her
so much pain.
Resurgam ” will tell us that the medium dressed
herself leisurely, while Mr. Armstrong says the change of a naked
to a clothed bust was instantaneous. The first scream was heard
in the cabinet by some, but “ Resurgam ” had his daughter con
veniently placed to accept the maternity of that feminine act. A
moan or groaning is reported by Mr. Armstrong to have been
heard in the cabinet when [ Yolanda ” was in view [th e r e is no
rebutting evidence on this point.
The testimony of Mrs. Esperance is of great importance to all
who believe in her honesty, and we must admit that we have seen
nothing in this or any other matter to invalidate it. From what
we observed when she was in London last, her states during the
sittings vary, and so do the forms. The “ Yolanda ” we felt and
saw was as cold as ice. The form more like the medium, which
Mrs. Burns recognised as her cousin, and who gave the n a m e , was
warm and life-like. The physical condition of the medium, viewed
clairvoyantly, varied greatly during the manifestations. Our in
formation on the matter decides for us that when a medium is
replete with accessible fluid, that the spirits can he materialised
without having much effect on the medium. Ou the occasion on
which “ Yolanda ” was grasped the medium was quite exhausted
— unfit to sit, in fact— and the state of “ Reaurgam’s ” mind on
the tragedy anticipated would shut his sphere off from that o f the
medium. Thus the division in the camp threw the burden o f the
results on to the medium, and those usually drawn upon to help
with fluid would experience no such sensation on that occasion.
Resurgam ” says, “ The features of the spirit resembling the
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medium is no evidence whatever of fraud or impersonation. dium anil spiritual worker should frequently sit for
Well, then why insinuate that there is impersonation in this case P anco, arid the cultivation of those spiritual ^ifts which
If the “ features” of the medium may be represented in the spirit to our foot in all spiritual operations. This is partirni6f 1®W
without prejudice to the genuineness of the materialisation, why sary before every silting. A preliminary prayerful inn.
not all other parts of the medium P And why not, indeed, the the spirit-band allows the guides to prepare the medium1"** ” '111
clothing also P The I drapery 1 is no more spiritual than the take a position therein, and thus be able to give impress' * 'Phst,,
lon®
“ form” isi both are obtained from physical eourcos, A groat deal ful for the occasion.
ft is just to say further that Mrs. Esperance has never
of ridicule was oast on this subject some time ago by the discovery
of the great Rrnount of publicity she
of late ; ; cV» r i
that some spirit drapery had been sown witli a I chain stitch
machine, ana a wag derived evidence therefrom that a certain M edium. The reports which we previously published has 8^11
eminent firm of sewing machine makers had customers in the spirit carefully scrutinised by various minds, and Mrs. Esperati I***
world. There is no warrant whatever for supposing that the spirit particular as to what is printed respecting her, that she
world has anything to do with thoso fabrics, further than to repro know whether the scribe has in any way misrepresented Steffi!
duce them from elements within the sphere of the medium. Some nomena. It would be well to have any report of manifested
situn...T*0
0I8)?*
times the fabric is of one appearance and description and some read at thee next circle, and a vote taken on it by the «itt<*,
would be difficult in the case of many of the experil ^
times of another; more abnormal and transitory at one time, yet this would
iy “ Resurgam,” and which were personal to himseUBC?
permanent at others; and sometimes the fabric is brought in reported by
letters in our possession show
Mrs, nisperance
Esperance wn
b u u w that
tnai mrs,
unchanged or picked up like “ Signor's” false moustache, so that the series of letters
statement of “ Itesurgam,” that these fabrics differ from ordinary have been glad if she had not been the subject of so much attm
textile fabrics is not true in all cases. We have specimens which tion, and that there may be any mutual irritation on the maml
we have seen cut from spirit dresses and lace in a good light, and of those reports and other acts must be taken into account andcat«!
it is impossible to tell the difference of them from the fabrics so fully weighed both in regard to the spfq/kual cause that led to to
abundant in the wardrobes of ladies. The insinuation then that attack and the use that has been made of the facts by the reports}
“ Resurgam ” had seen Mrs. Esperance ironing a garment resem since that event took place.
On the part of flptesurgam,” we have also to add that during
bling one that he saw on the grasped figure is no evidence what
ever to inculpate the medium. The surmises of imperfect know these last few days he has taken great trouble to discredit all other
ledge should not be allowed to come between any person and their reports, and render it imperative on our part to allow only hie
good name, to deprive them of which is gross injustice and version of the case to appear. That circumstance, taken in connec.
tion with his acquaintance spiritually with the intended attack and
cruelty.
The evidence of the spirit is scanty, but none the less valuable matters named in the last paragraph, should be carefully considered
as far as it goes. The subject is open for further investigation in by the reader before accepting the bias which that reporter gives
the same direction, when the medium regains her health. That to the facts. Our position is an entirely neutral one, and the only
the form grasped should struggle as any person would and become desire we have is to place the matter in a true light before the
positive and take the elements of the medium’s body rapidly to her public, letting each party bear the consequence of their own
is just what would be expected, and, be it observed, no marks of acts.
With all exceptions to be allowed for on the score of exaggera
this struggle were seen on the medium’s wrists. As to what was
to be eeen in the cabinet, “ Resurgam ” is very explicit in words, tion and transformations, both of which desiderata are possibly
but information is not given as to the degree of light to enable more imaginary than real, there can be no doubt of the wonderful
correct observations to be made. However, further details would phenomena that have been witnessed through Mrs. Esperance’s
mediumship these twelve months, and we ask what has the medium
not be scientifically important.
Returning to Mrs. Esperance’s report, made at request: All will obtained in return P The benefits have been freely conferred on
acknowledge that it bears with it an air of truthfulness and natural the sittersBthe toil and the final suffering have been the reward
statement of matters that one would expect to hear of in such a of the medium 1 The work she has done in clairvoyance, healing,
have
case. No doubt her mediumsbip assisted her in bearing up after dijflB sis, writing, speaking, drawing, materialisation,
wards when her will was excited to action. W e did g et that first long so engBssed our appreciative regard that we had devised
schemes in our own mind of recognition for it all, which have,
letter which was the second report of the fact that reached us
the first being a second-hand version of a very adverse view of the alas, been altogether frustrated. It has been otherwise decided,
case communicated to a friend in London by “ Resurgam.” Being R r we should have been glad to have seen a complimentary gift
conversant with what has been going on in the underhand way these presented to this noble worker, with suitable expressions of esteem.
last two weeks, and having said that we would publish in the Surely such a step would have been as great a comfort to the
M e d iu m no direct or coarsely stated accusation against Mrs
generous soul as the contrary has been painful.
Esperance, the report on the other side has been smoothly com
The condition of Mrs. Esperance’s health is most critical. The
posed with the insinuations inseparably interwoven with the state' hemorrhage from the lungs comes on frequently. She was to sail
merits of fact. Hence the necessity Hr various excisions. W e are for Sweden on Wednesday, but whether she would ever Teach that
at all times willing to lend our columns
any one Hr the state country was to her problematical.
ment of facts, but when the attempt is made^Sfflinsinuate charges
against those who have not been proved guilty, and thereby poison
THE ATTACK UPON MR. BASTIAN.
the public mind, we must object to being made the Vehicle fon
Many
points
inBonneetion with this case have come to light
such a purpose.
This episode is full of lessons. Again the show system of seances during the week, and the more the su bji® is discussed the more
has been made a failure, and yet, as far as we know, the commer the genuineness ® the medium is apparent. Reliable testimony
who were present, to sustain the claims of
cial element was not prominent therein. There wouldgndeed, be can be had ffflm
more PI; exposures ” with free seances, attended, therefore, by a the medium in all the points advanced. In the first place we will
more miscellaneous class of sitters than with high-pricBl seances,] present the following letter, which we have received for publics’
which render the sittings more select and fewer in number, where tion:—
“ 23, Cavendish Square, September 3,1880.
by the medium’s strength is less depleted, and the chances of im
“
.Sir,—Will
you
allow
mo to contradict a statement which appears
proper sitters less frequent. If Mrs. Esperance had charged 6s.
admission to each sitter, she would have been preserved from the in your issue of to-day ? I read ‘ the antagonistic party was a large
attendance of those who have at this time treated her so cruelly one, being five or six in number. From them Mr. Bastian received no
and unjustly. It is not pay that is necessarily the bane of medium- fee.’.
“ Your corrostfendent is in error. Neither myself or* my friends
ship, but is the letting unfit sitters enter the presence of a medium
who accompanied me went to the Beance with an intention of takingany
under any consideration. From Mrs. Esperance’s letter it is plainly part higgle exposure of Mr. Bastian, My party consisted of four—the
evident that she was altogether from under her own control—with gentleman yvjp retired during the dark seance, a clergyman, M.A,,
out the will or opportunity to exercise any selection over the Oamb., one other pereOnHand myself. We all, with the exception of
arrangements. Having been overworked otherwise, she bad not the first-named, pajrajive shillings each. We went to the seaijce purely
at all laid any of the details before her spirit-friends, the chief one as honest investigators and not with any desire to interfere with the
of whom seems to have been absent till the state of the medium performance, and it was not until the medium had been stated to be
caused him to be sent for. There must have been as bad arrange very unwell that I came forward in my medial capacity.—I am, your
L. S. F orbes W inslow,”
ments on the other side as on this, which were simply no arrange obedient
ments at all.
The author of this letter has seen “ a statement” in our “ issue" ■
It is a pity that spirit-aid and such valuable experiehce as that
which does n ot exist. He is, no doubt, a very keen joker, but we
of Mr. Armstrong’s could not be brought to bear on such matters.
also have a touch of humour about us, and must express our grati
This is gross neglect, for which the Cause has to suffer as well as
fication at the
of a clairvoyant, who can see, not spiritual
the immediate victims. W e perceive that “ Resurgam ” and his
existences, button-existences, Surely our correspondent must be
spirit-friends had the attack alljpjcut and dried”—an accomplished
ffiuriweli,” a subject for those with the “ capacity” for “ psycho
fact in their own minds. Why did not Mr. Armstrong, Mrs. Espe
logical medicine.”
rance, and their spirit-friends adopt a similar means of protecting
In our report of how the “ exposS ” was performed we did not
themselves and discovering the mentally expectant state of the
name or allude tmanyone, except in their “ capacity” of actors in
u Resurgam ” party ? Let this be a lesson to all mediums. If
that little farce. Hence, whether our correspondent was of the
u Resurgam ” and his spirits could thus foreknow such an event,
“ antagonistic party,Bor whether he contributed anything to the
what was to hinder the spirits on the other side of the circle from medium, we made no statement whatever.
That he was present
perceiving the anticipations of these other spirits and forestalling he does not “ contradict,” and that he was present is all that our
them ? Mrs. Esperance’s spirits no doubt allowed her to suffer by 1“ issue ” impliedljThat an “ antagonistic ” individual was amongst
default of not “ calling upon the name of the Lord,” but allowing his friends, and who was expelled from the seance, he admits, and
herself to drift along as human caprice directed her course. She
* This grammatical form is in the original copy.—Ed. M.
hqa learned an important lesson, and so have we all. Every me-
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that he attended a sitting with the “ antagonistic party ” is more
thana coincidence when it is taken into account that the person
whoperformedthe expose told the medium before the seance that he
had seen a certain “ mad doctor ” (that is what he termed him)
that afternoon, and that he was determining to enter into the inves
tigation of the subject through Mr. Bastian’s mediumshipfl So
muchfor what occurred before the seance, while after it we have
our correspondent’s letter in the Standard , supporting the state
ment of the performer of the exposd iu the Duili/ Chronicle, show
ing that, with whatever effort at non-complicity he may desire to
appear, his conversation was with the attacking party a few hours
before, and his acts with them immediately afterwards.
We Jmust not be too keenly critical on the experiences of a
gentleman so acute in vision as one who sees that which does not
fxist, and, indeed, the whole of his reports of what occurred at
that sitting exhibit an extraordinary exercise of this wonderful
faculty of vision. That there was any requirement for medical
assistance is another undiscovered ufact,” unless it was to restrain
theludicrous excitement of the performer of the m expos6,” alias
themanwith the squirt. It has been stated elsewhere that some
formlaid bold of this performer’s hands so firmly as to nearly dis
locatehis fingers, and, failing to retain this spiritual “ Tartar” that
hehad caught,” he, in a rage, revenged himself on the curtains.
Theposition of the medium was about six feet from the scene of
action, so that, if it be true that any figure clung to the hands of
the attacker, it must have been a genuine manifestation. There
was, indeed, a figure in view in evening dress when the cochineal
was squirted, and be it remarked that at the close one ofjflthe at
tacking party, having scrutinised Mr. Bastian’s face, remarked that
if any trace of the dye had been found thereon, the medium would
havesuffered for it.
There is, therefore, no evidence that the attacking party and
their reporters saw what they profess to have seen, while there is
evidence, and more than we now care to name, of a complicity
whichour correspondent endeavours to disavow. If this be a part
ofthejoke he is welcome to all the fun he can get out iof it.
Mr. Bastian made no charge, but money was presented to himby
about one half of those presenflso that the number of the *£antag
onisticparty ” was estimated as those who made noHontribimSp.
It may be asked, Why did Mr. Bastian allow the leader of the
attack to enter his seance in the first instance ? That person
attended on a previous day, talked fluently and appreciatively
about mediums and Spiritualists, seemed much interested in the
investigation, and in Mr.. Bastian in particular, and thus the
medium was thrown off his guard, and his new “ friendB was
enabledto introduce our present correspondent and othersB one of
the gentlemen being particularly recommended as a friend of
Zollner.
Seeing that these gentlemen have such i^markable peculiarities,
moral and visual, we must dismiss fflsSr little episode with sincere
congratulations on the results of the endeavour. If they are com
petent of coming to a rational verdict on the matter, they will
probably soliloquise: “ It is all my eye.”
DOMESTIC AND SOCIAL LIFE IN ENGLAND®
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Fourth Communications
Written through J. G. II., Sunday Afternoon, September 5th, 1880.
“ D u lc e D o m u m .”
Sweet sound from out of which doth seem to branch
A tree of life so fragrant to my soul,
Fromwhose fair leaves exhaleth vap’rous forms
That shape themselves to pictures of my life
At home1 There wife, sons, daughters, all are seen,
Are viewed again. Oh, bitter sweet
That death should come and tear away
Me fromthe group. I long to stand,
I yearn to walk within that home again,
To talk with them as in the olden hours 1
And yet I must not sigh, I may not grieve
Nor lot this sorrow dim the bright
And glorious beauty of my newer life,
I come not now to speak of th e m ,'S
I come not now to talk of home,K#; ■
My home, ’tis safe 1 God’s bless’d,
God’s happy chosen ones shall watch,
And shield from harm the shrine
In which she lives—my wife, mine own,
And where they, too, my children dwell;—
I have no fear for them! As ripen’d fruit
Is gathered from the parent tree, when quite prepared
For plucking, so shall they, my loved,
Be gathered home to me, and in that home
Eternal, fair, that God doth keep for all,
There shall they dwell, shall tread the pearly shores
Of oceans calm, without a storm
To ruffle or dismay; there shall they walk
The jewelled floors; there shall they hear
The hymn of praise that from the lips
Of singers numberless doth rise unto the throne
Of our great Father God; there shall they sit
And hold a sweet commune of thought,
And soul-united be; there shall they rest—
Bhall gaze around and look
Uponthe never-fading beauty that doth greet the eye

And satisfy the longings of the soul
For all that is and e’er can be in heaven !
I came to speak of Home, and at that word
Do bitter tears well up within, and cause
The mediumistic soul through whom I write to saddened be
He must feel all, whether of joy or sadness in my song.
These barometric ones of earth, I understand them now j—
They often bear the burthens of mankind,—
Are weigh’d with anguish, bowed with woe,
Or to the seventh heaven raised are
By others' joys;—I know you now !
I understand you rightly, and can come
With easier mode my work to do.
The tears must flow, the bitter tears
Of sympathetic pain, for I behold
Such misery iu your world, and such woe,
It seems as though no holp could come to heal
The wounds that fester and grow foul
Upon my country’s form. “ D u lce D o m u m ! ”
0 my God, look down, look upon these homes,
And see what we behold !
The drunken wife, the sottish one
W ho sits from morn till eve
And dozes out her life with g in !
0 God, is she—is she the one in whom
Hath been enshrined the immortal soul,
The principle divine of which men prate
And call a child ? Is she—this thing
Down-trodden and pollute with sin—
Is she the fit, the proper one
To teach the little ones who stand
A t her right hand, and ask for bread
And knowledge too ? She feeds the babe, ’tis true ;
She feeds it— but with what ?
Accursed alcohol, that in her veins
Doth dance and leap, and poison th at
She pwre should give her child.
Into its blood doth she distill
The poison rank and v ile :—
An embryo-drunkard helps to form
Ere childhood’s days are gone ! A little one,
Somewhat of greater age, is at her side,
And cries for bread: a mouldy crust
Is banded in return ! The cupboard bare
Yawns at them, like great jaws that
Empty are, but never can be filled;
The little soul within this form
Expandin®s, and asks to know
The meaning of some simple thing,— and she,
The mother, scarce can find the words
Wherewith to speak; and when she doth
The effort make, and tones do struggle out her lips,
’Tis all confused— the sense obscured—
And little doth the soul receive,—
That like a tender plant doth turn
Unto the sun of parent’s mind
To find its warmth and light, and elements
To strengthen growth and comeliness of form.
Am I too harsh— is it not true ?
Deny it if you cau! The colours sombre are I know.
Open another d oor! look in, and see !
W hat lieslpon the ground P. A heap
Of bloody rags—a pile of bones— a shock
Of matted hair! What have we here P
W e raise it up,—no, no ! it cannot be !
D u lce D om um
A woman How can this be
A ring she wears! she married i s ! One man swore
To love her, and to cherish— sickness, nay, nor want
Should part them g| She bath lain upon ms breast—
Hath M t his kisses! She hath loved him-*-she hath lived
Within the sunshine of this one man’s smile ! _
Hath listed for his step, and beaming with delight,
Hath laid the table plain, with simple pure repast,
For him, her partner dear ! She loved to wait
Upon him-B-like a dog to watch
His every glance—anticipate his mind
In what he wished and loved ! Now lo o k !
Yes ! he hath loved and cherished her !
The gashed and gory face looks up in vacancy !
There is no light of love— ’tis gone !
Smashed out by brutal blows that rained
Down thick as hail itself! and this doth end
The story of a life ! Perhaps there hath been fault—
Perhaps there hath been tongue to blame ;
Perhaps she hath not perfect been
In all her duty— all her thoughts and acts :
The cause of this foul thing may out of sight ba hid ;
They may not have been fit to one another’s lives
To live, and be as one; but whatsoe’er the cause
Effects are seen; and lie who swore to love
And with his strength of arm support
The partner of his life, that strength hath used
To crush the life from her who lies
A senseless thing! Hath he well done Ms part or ill P
I leavft you to decide t

B<

/”

!

?

P D u lce D om um T! Down a narrow street
A mother lives ; her child lies on a bed
Of death within a tiny room ; and many such
Withiu the cities great in that fair spot
Of England once my home !
The child is there— a wasted form, pale, wan, and
Livid quite—no pain, but sweet content
Speaks in his features calm ; the mother kneels—
She prays,— “ Oh, spare ! oh, spare m y loved,
My all in all to me 1 he is my all—
Oh, take him not! but spare him—let him be
My star of hope, to shed a glory-light
Upon my weary way l” She wrestles hard
In prayer—her wrestling is in vain;
The fiat hath gone forth,—-a soul
Is going back again—returning to the home

From whence it came a while ago.
The dying face lights up— a glory grand
Illumes it o’e r; the fingers point,
The eyes dilate, and fix their gaze
Upon the unknown view:—uSee, see ! they wait

For me— they wait,—yes! he is there ! my Father stands
And stretches forth his loving arms—I com e!”
" D u lc e D o m u m !" In that hour.yvhen supremest grief
Doth come upon the soul,—
The angel ones with benison descend,
With messages of love, and pour
The consolative balm of heaven deep down into the soul;

And she, the mother, as she gazed

With quiv’ring lip, and eye o’er brimming with the tears
Of bitterest sorrow, felt a calm, a peace
Descendant all around,— she knew

Her son would live—for he, her husband, gone before,
Had come to call the child—to take him to a home—
“ D u lce D o m u t n in the skies, and she would bear—
Would be resigned, and wait till death should set her free
To join her loved beyond the realms
Of pain, and there to be

For ever bathed in sweetest bliss
And heavenly ecstasy !
" D u lc e D om um T9 England within thy crowded piles
Of bricks and mortar reared,— I could
In vision or in thought traverse them all!
Look well, my country, look to this!
r Home, home, sweet home !” loved words !
They are the joy of many a heart—of many
An earnest one who toils from morn to night,
And eager notes the hour that he shall homeward speed
To loved ones who await his coming with delight
And welcome him with joy !
All honour to the English home !
All honour to the men ! praise to the hard-worked ones
Who labour hard to build the neet
For their loved birds, who, may be, one by one
Shall fly away, and build their homes secure
Where parents dear can visit them and view
The joys they too have shared.
In this faint sketch of English homes
That bath my pen engaged,
The details are not all I know,
As may your fancy please—they
Are repulsive dark and coarse,
Unpleasing to the view— but we
This work are bound to do ; yes, we must show
The sores that lie about you, and that mar
The forms of Home, that give a tone
Unto the Nation’s life ! I might proceed
And multiply these views ad nauseam ,
But think enough has now been said
Upon this point. My next attempt
Will be to call your thoughts
To other deadly blots upon the S o c ia l Life
That everywhere exists within your realm.
Time now will not permit
My taking up the second thread
Of my discourse.* I am controlled
And governed in my usage of this brain
By others who have greater claim than I.
A parting word I give: your homes
Are full of children—bright and starry things
Who skip about and play, and make those homes
lie-echo with their song;
Be tender, kind unto them—strive to guide
To lead them with your love ;
Iiemember they are plants, most delicate of form
And nurturement, if right or wrong, will help
One thing of two to mould—
An Angel or a Devil soul within
Each little rosy form. Oh, then
Pray, think ye, who these parents are—
T h in k w h a t y o u a r e t o t h e m ;
W h a t th e y t o y o u !

For they partake

By birth of your own foibles, vices,

Dispositions, goods, and ills,— Ob, think!
Further portion of message promised to bo given on Sunday next.

. G. R.

W ill ye, the Men, and Women, too,
Of England—Christian Home 1
W ill ye create a race
Of future Angel-beings, or o f those
W ho shall as Devils be, and make
The world a Paradise or Hell
Embodied in the forms
Of those who are to live—exist
As spirit-beings evermore ?
Fathers ! pray ye earnestly for help
To guide your partners righ t!
Mothers ! think ye deep on this;
For ye are they in whom are moulded forms
Of Angels, Sons of L igh t!
Fathers, mothers, pray ye, pray
Y e may be led aright!
I must one word more say -yea,
For the little children plead.
Let them hear of us ,—yes do let them know
That we exist; don’t let them be afraid,
As they of old have been, o f ghosts
And bogies dark and grim.
Let them (the children) all be taught
There’s nothing that can harm
Them but the evil thoughts,
The heritage they all possess of fear;
Let them be taught that we do love—
Do love to bear their childish talk,
Do love to gather round them still,
And guard them from the hate
Or evil thoughts of those who know not better yet;
Let them come in and converse hold
W ith us whene’er we meet
Y ou in your homes, and by the medium-art
Proclaim our life, and tell that
Y ou and we shall never part.
I plead then for the children—
Let them enter hand-in-hand,
Without a fear o f harm or ill,
To view the spirit-bands
W h o hover round you night and day
And bring you peace and joy.
“ D u lce D om u m ”— sweetest sound on earth!
These words the Angels sing;
u D u lce D om u m n— may it have new birth
Throughout your land. Let ring
The glorious sounds, to tell that all,
From high to low on earth,
May share “ Sweet Home.” The call
Is sounding!— yes, ’tis worth
The labour, worth the toil,
The songs of jo y , the sounds o f mirth.
“ D u lce D om u m ” in your hearts reside,
And Heaven’s peace shall there abide.

E. V. &

A CORRECTION.
Dear Mr. Editor,—When there is no opportunity of correcting
proofs one must bear with meekness occasional misprints of prose com
position, though your careful supervision has generally left me little to
complain of. But mistakes in verse are more vexatious. A man baa
no right to send a poem to the press unless it is as perfect in form as
bo can make it. And to see an ugly flaw in a sonnet which beyond all
other compositions should affect artistic finish, makes the author’s blood
run cold. In charity, then, correct the first five lines of my sonnet on
“ Reverence,” in the M edium of August 27, thus :
“ That angel of the world ” that draws the gaze
Of mortal man to spheres of light eterne,
Where other suns, the seraphs’ mansions, burn,
But quells audacious eye with blinding rays.
That angel of the world, by whose sweet grace
Yours faithfully,
Darm stadt.

S E. B engougii.

W anted, for the family of J. 0. Wright, Liverpool, a generdl servant,
a Spiritualist, who will not be afraid of the phenomena of spiritmediumship. — Address Mr. J. C. Wright, 11, Towerlandfl Street,
Liverpool.
A governess wanted, to take charge of four children: English, music,
French, and needlework necessary: a comfortable home, but not a high
salary.—Address “ May,” care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,
London, W.O.
Q uebec H alu, 25, G reat Q uebec Street.—On Sunday evening last
a most lucid discourse, on “ The Religious Element in Human Nature,"
was given by Mr. Veitcb, in the absence of Mr. MacDonnell, and
listened to with very earnest attention. It was followed by a most
interesting seance, when plants were brought and presented to two
sitters, strangers to the medium. The harmony was beautiful. On
Friday next, at 8, the band of workers will meet to develop an idea of
utilising waste. Particulars of the meeting will be given soon. On Saturday
the usual seance, at 8 ; Mrs. Treadwell, medium. On Sunday morning,
at 11.15, meeting for conversation, &c. On Sunday evening, 7 prompt,
Mr. MacDonneli’a discourse will be on “ The Trial of Christ.” On
Tuesday evening, Sept. 14, at 8, Mrs. Treadwell will deliver a trance
address, after which she will describe what she sees by the inner sight.
—J* M. D ale, Hon, Sec.

MR. J. J. MOUSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Bridge.—8unday, September 12.
13.

^ AL«r^RD —Sept. 14. 17, and 19.
jR.u>Ft *
,g
pi^GLK •
^
i 1 ^,
^ TpAR —Sept* 23.

J u s t p u b lis h e d ,

78 p a g e s , H a n d s o m e C o v e r ,
tpilA P h o t o g r a p h o f

O r n a m e n te d C lo th ,

L ondon .—Sept. 26 a:.d 30.
N e w c a s t l e . — October 3 and 4.
G l a s g o w .— O ctober 10 and 11.
K e i g h l e y . — October 17.
M an c h e ste r . —October 24 and 25.

H ig h l y

(5a.

A NKW YEARS 8TOBY, FOUNDED OX FACT.

By C HA N D O S
MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
Barrow-in -F urness . —September 25, 26, and 27.
F almouth . —October 10 to 18 inclusive.
D kvonpobt and P l y m o u t h . —October 19 and follow in g days.
Yorks District Committee.—October 31.

.;

Visibility Invisible &Invisibility Visible

Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom. For
ms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Boad, Stoke Newington, London, N.

St a m fo r d . —September 12 and 13.
N e w c a s t l e . —September 19 and 20.

p r ic e M

A u th o r , Is.

LEIGH

HUNT.

T h is t h r i ll in g s t o r y in tr o d u c e s i n a n e f fe c t iv e w a y a n u m b e r o f

PROGRESSIVE TO PICS:

!

Spiritual Causes o f In tem p era n ce; E vils o f D r u g M e d i
ca tio n ; A d v a n ta g es o f the H y gien ic S y s te m ;
i
M erits o f S om n a m b u lism , C lairvoyance,
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the United
M esm erism , M ed iu m sh ip , &c.
gingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 339, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
N B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings, and
^citations. Write for programme aud terms.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALISTS’ SOCIETY.
268, Ch a p e l S t r e e t , Sa l f o r d , M a n c h e s te r .
Sunday Evening, at 6.30.
September 12—Mr. Ainsworth, or Mr. Garner, Oldham.
19—Mr. Tetlow, Heywood.
”
26—Mr. Wood, Oldham.
October 3—Annual Meeting and Conference.
33, Downing Street.
J. Ca m p i o n , S co.
MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Tem perance H all, G

ro sven o r

St r e e t .

President—Mr. R. F i t t o x , 44, Walnut Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
Secretary—Mr. W. T. B r a h a m , 393, Stretford Boad, Manchester.
P

lan

of

Speakers

for

Septem

ber.

Sunday Afternoon, at 2.30.
Sunday, September 12—Mr. Wright.
„
,>
19—Mr. Tetlow.
„
„
26—Miss E. A. Hall.
A Meeting is held every Wednesday evening, at 7.30 p.m., when trance dis
courses are delivered. Medium—Miss E. A. Hall.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Susday, 8e p t . 12.—G o s w e l l H a l l , 290, Goswell Road (near the tf Angel").
Conversation & Seance at 11 a.m. Address by,Mr. C.W. Pearce at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.t at 8, also on Tues
day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6. Field View Terrace, London
Fields, Dalston, E. 8unday, 10.30 a.m., prior application, and only
Spiritualists. 7 p.m., open seance; Miss Barnes, medium. Other
evenings, particulars on application.
Tuesday, 8 e p t . 14.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Wednesday, Se p t . 15.—8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckliam. S.E.
Meeting, 7.30 for 8 p.m. Also on Sundays, 10.30 for 11 a.m., and 7 30
for 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sep t . 16.—Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Se p t . 12, B o w l in g , Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Bir m in g h a m , 312, Bridge Street West, at 6.30. J. Colley, Sec.
B righton , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p .m .
Ca rd if f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public
Meeting at 6.30.
D a rlin g to n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
G rim sby , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Ha l if a x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30.
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, A I! Saints, at 2.30.
M anchester and Sa l f o r d Spiritualists’ Society, 263, Chapel Street,
Salford.
Old h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6 p.m.
8e a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr, Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bo w ebby B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, Se p t . 13, L i v e r p o o l , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Tuesday, S e p t . 14, Be a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Wednesday, S e p t . 15, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p .m ,
B ir m in g h a m , 312, Bridge Street West, at 8. J. Colley, Sec.
Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30.
MIDDL28BB0', 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
Thursday, Se p t . 16, G r i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at e p.m
L e ic e s t er , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
N ew Sh il d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s. St. John’s Road, a t 7.
Friday, S e pt . 17, Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoat
House, at 8 p.m.
Wanted, for a family of Spiritualists in Lancashire, a general servant
or strong girl, who is willing to make a good housekeeper: a suitable
person would find an excellent home and every encouragement.— Apply
by letter, to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

A M y s t e b y b e y o n d e n d u r a n c e .— The medical profession not unfrequently attempt to evade discussion, on the plea that vaccination is a
mjstery reserved for experts ; but true science has no mysteries:
mystery has of old been the badge of quackery and imposture. At any
rate, a mystery that invokes the law to poison the blood of every child
born into the world is a mystery beyond endurance; and we confidently
predict that ere the present century reaches its close, the vaccination
mjstery will be unveiled; and men will wonder with very great wonder
bow it ever came to pa99 that the human mind ebanoed to be stupified
*nd overcome by so extraordinary and extravagant a delusion.—'G o v e r n *
P r o s e c u tio n s f o r M e d ic a l H e r e s y .

SYNOPSI S.
O p u le n c e a n d R e s p e c t a b i l i t y R e d u c e d t o P e n u r y a n d
Disgrace through D rink : Novel Explanation o f vicious conduct
H o w F a s h i o n a b le

M e d i c i n e w a rs a g a i n s t t h e L i f e a n d

Comfort of the Afflicted: Suggestions for Medical Reform.
M a rg a r e t, a H e r o ic D a u g h te r, an d h er d e v o te d S tu d e n t-

Lover: Characters worthy of Imitation by all Young People.
T h e F a s h i o n a b le D o c t o r e n d e a v o u r s t o a r r a ig n t h e S t u -

dent for Malpractice, and makes love to his Betrothed.
P s y c h o p a th ic

H e a lin g

L esson

g iv e n

in

a w e l l- k n o w n

London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known Healer.
T h e H y g i e n i c S y s t e m r e s to r e s i n ca s e s w h e r e t h e D o c t o r

said there was no hope: Lessons which all should learn.
T h e S p i r i t o f t h e S u i c i d e t h a t o b se s s e s t h e D r u n k a r d is

removed through the exercise of Mediumship.
T h e C la ir v o y a n t M a r g a r e t , w h o w a s f o r c e d t o m a r r y t h e

Doctor, is led by Spirits to the Doctor’s Wife, who still lives.
The

T r iu m p h

o f S o m n a m b u lis m .

The

C o m fo rts

and

TJses of Spirit-Communion.
C au ses

o f In tem p era n ce

R em oved.

A

T ru e

M e d ic a l

System introduced.
J u s t i c e a n d H a p p i n e s s m e t e d o u t t o a lL

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
A N e w B o o k fo r E v e r y b o d y .
Novo ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is,

HEALTH

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR,
AND BEAUTY.
Table
of
Co n t e n t s :
I.—Laws of Beauty
Y d . —The Mouth
II. —Hereditary Transmission
i IX.—The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
III. —Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food ■X.—The Neck, Hands, and Feet
IV.—Work and Rest
XL—Growth, Marks, Ac., that are
V.—Dress aud Ornament
Enemies to Beauty
VI.—The Hair aud its Management'
. XU.—Cosmetics and Perfumery
VII. —The Skin and Complexion

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, 6d; Cloth, Is,

ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.
Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific,
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.
How to P reserve Health is a matter of no small importance, nor
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly ell diseases are preventible, and
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by
ill health, doctors, and drugs.
How to Cure D isease Normally is indicated by the means re*
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Safe,—being in accordance with the laws of health, they cannot possible destroy
the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice of ad
ministering poison does.
Scientific. The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature
o f disease, und the demands of the system in respect to regaining the normal
condition. Hence dangerous courses of experiments are superseded by a
certain means producing the desired result. Th s practical knowledge will
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice.
Pleasant are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to the
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts,
painful opeiations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regenerating and
restorative.
E ff : ciext in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it acute
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, Ac., and all
common ailments lose their virulent character; and by observing the rules ot
health, laid down, they might be banished from the land, and with them the
dreaded cholera.
T h e s e m e a n s a r e w i t h i n t h e b e a c h o f a l l . The joorest in the land may
understand the system and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary
associations should be formed in each town, and missionaries employed to
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena for
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, while you are well, aud do
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are sold at a
reduced prioe in quantities for distribution.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
B usiness

and

M edical C lairvoyance ,

M B . T O W N S , is at h om e d a ily to receive friends from 1 0 a .m .
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address— 1. Albert
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

“ I desire the Public to becom e better acquainted witw
Life Beyond.” —J udo* E dmonds, Spirit-Editor,
tti,
For conditions, see page 301.
Nearly Beady, Price be.
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Of this work, which has been highly commended by the Press and bystates
(18 in number.')
of psychology and magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in print, and, forthe
By D r . J ohn B ovee D obs.
sake of bringing the matter it contains before those who are not able to pay
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larger price, he has had a number done up in paper covers for sale at Is. each.
P hilosophy op M esm erism .— 1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
“ We can cordially recommend this small volume to the notice of our reada*netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees in It is the work of a man whom we know personally to be possessed of rarehetlinl
powerfc-TAe
N ew E r a : A Journal o f E clectic M edicine.
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.
T h e P hilosophy op E lectrical P sychology .—Dedication—Introduction
“ It is, perhaps, one of the most original works that has appeared lately,
,—I. Electrical Psychology : i*e Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases— gives invaluable information. If it were extensively read, studied, and practised,
3. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link it would bring untold blessings upon the people at large.”—Mediumand Doghrtah
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease
reviving of the true healing art of the Apostolic a ge.” —Northampton Mer
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence of cu"ryA
.
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of
" It puts us in mind of the Great Physician, who went about doing good, tad
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involves the at whose touch the fever fled away.”—I h e Tem perance S tar.
Excellences of ail other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty To be had of the Author, J. A8HMAN, 14, Sussex Place, Cornwall
Gardens, Kensington, London, W.
Philosophically Considered.
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PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
15, S o u th a m pto n R o w , W .O .
# * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.
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Organic Delineations on the following terms:—
For a full Written Delineation-—the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
is visits to the country.
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WORDS BY

ALFRED TENNYSON,
MUSIC BY
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B y H enry P it m a n .
144 pages, p rice Is.

This book contains an account of the Origin of
Phonography, showing that it originated in the
study and revision of the Bible. It also contains a
History of Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Rome
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House of Commons,
Uuiversal Language, Oratory, or the Art ot speaking
Well, Elocution, the Art of Breathing, Culture of the
Voice, Logic, Music, Art of Reasoning, Origifi of the
Penny Post and Biography of Sir Rowland Hill,
Paper and Paper Making, &c.
F . P i t m a n , 20, Paternoster Row.
J a m e s B urns , 15, Southampton Row.
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INTRODUCTION.
Fo. 1—CHORUS ...
................ c< S u m m e r W o o d s .”
F o .2—D u ett (T. and 8 .) “ In h er ea r h e w h »sp ers.”
Fo. 3—Ch o r u s ........................................“ B e t o lip s ”
Fo. 4—Ch o b a l e ........................................ “ L o v e div iu e.

• The Words by the R ev. J. P . H opps.

Fo. 5—Chorus ...
“ T h e y lea ve h er fath er’ s r o o f.”
Fo. 6—Bolo (T.) “ I can m a k e n o m a rria ge present.*
4€ N o w b y p a rk s.”
.7—Ch o r u s .................
...
“ F r o m d eep th o u g h t.”
A - R ecit (T .)
9—Bolo (T .) & Ch o r u s “ L e t us see th ese h an d
s om e h ou ses.”
.10—Oh o b u s ............................ ‘ ‘ B u ilt fo r pleasure.”
Fo. 11—Solo (S.)
“ E v e r m o r e sh e teem s t o g a z e .”
I stkbmezzo.—R ustic D a n ce.
So. 12—Bariton e S olo w ith Ch o r u s “ T h u s h er
h ea rt rejoices g re a tly .”
Bo. 13—Qu artette (u n a cco m p .) “ A n d w h ile still
sh e w o n d e rs b lin d ly .”
So. 14—B ecit (T en or) ...
... “ P r o u d ly tu rn s h e ."
So. 15—Ch o r u s ......................................... “ A ll o f this.
So. 16—Chorus
...
“ H e re h e lives in sta te.1
So. 17—D uettino (S op. & T en or) ... “ A ll at o n ce .”
So, 18—Q u abt e tt e (u n a cco m p .) ... “ A n d a g en tle.”
5o. 19—*OLO (Soprano)
...
... “ B u t a tr o u b e .“

M E D IU M .

N tu rn in g ov e r o u r stock , w e h ave com e

_,
i across a small parcel of this most popular of any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country. It contains the portrait of “ John King ”
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter of which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l£d.
M e d iu m O ffice, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C .
Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the September No
of the
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A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
—Graphic. “ A variety of interesting subjects.”—

Daily Chronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker's papers on “ How to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
4)fall booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

FOR TH E

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens,
Kensington, London, W.,
and Chemists generally,
P r ic e

2$. 9 d .

p er

B o ttle .

The Embrocation is composed of anim&x and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was
T O S P I R I T U A L I S T S in S ou th ern D is - proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
X tricts of London, requiring Musical Tuition in relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
their Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great velopment of vital force in children, as well as lor the
care taken with pupils. Terms very moderate. arresting of vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
Address-R;, 8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
Peckham, S.E.
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and tiie enjoyment of it enhanced, by the
T O S P I R I T U A L I S T S and I N V E S T I - retardation of decay and the removal of crude de
X GATORS resident in South London.—A com posits upon the joints, which prevent the free iiow of
fortable Room for small and select Seances can be the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
had two or three evenings in the week, in the house
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
of a Spiritualist and well-known medium, resident it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of
inPeckham, with use of fine harmonium, if required. application is pretty much the same in all cases. In
Terms very moderate. Address—Editor of M e d i u m , sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
congestion of the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,
scalds, chilblains, wounds^ and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the
NEW EDITION.
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
T O
L I V E
W E L L
H OW
tated parts.
ON

S I X P E N C E

A

D A Y .

Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols's justly
Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; l^d.
post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.
Dondon; J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,
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from

th e
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Address all communications to—

MB. T J. MOUSE,
INSPIBATIONAI, T b ANCE SpEAKBB

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N.
A g e n t f o r a l l k in d s o f S p ir itu a l L itera tu re.

A S E A N C E fo r C L A I R V O Y A N C E and
XX TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

REMOVAL.

M R . E . W . W A L L I S , I nspirational

Sp e a k e r .
For terms and dates apply—338,
St. Ann's Well Road, Nottingham.

M I S S M . A , H O U G H T O N , M ed ico-

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica1
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired.
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

M RS.

W ALKER,

T ran ce, Test, and

Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by
appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.
REMOVAL.
Y O U N G E R , M esm erist and H ealer,

i removed from Woolwich, Eustoc Poad, and
Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bavswater, W.,
four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill &ate Station,
where he continues to treat the mo3t complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
6, or by appointment.

R ow ,

(Portraits weekly.)

d

R etu rn s to L ondon October 3rd.

Co n ten ts.

Phrenological Description of Thomas Carlyle (with
Portrait).
How to Succeed. By L. N. Fowler.
Moral Responsibility.
Phrenology—Old and New.
Mental Depression. By R. Metcalfe.
Sir Walter Scott’s head. By C. Bray.
... “ Faint she grew,
Fo. 20-T r i o (3. C. T.)
...“ Bo she drooped.'; Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War.
Fo, 21—8 o lo (Baritone)
Weeping, weeping.*> The Children’s Corner.
Fo. 22—C h o r u s
Fo. 23—R ecit ... “ And he came to look upon her.'; Reviews, Fact3 and Gossip, Correspondence, &o.
London : L. N . F o w l e r , Phrenologist and Publisher,
Fo. 24—C h o r u s , “ Then her people softly treading.
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

Weekly, Id.; Monthly, 6d.

M R . J. W . F L E T C H E R
22, G ordon Street, G ordon Square, W .O .

Mr. D u g u ID , 17, Nicol Street, Kirkcaldy,
and J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London,W.O.

P a p e r C overs 2s. 6d.

A co n sid era b le r e d u c t io n

D U C 3U ID ,

P r ic e

chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B u b n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.;
b, W. Alle n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
or post-free o f E . Ca s a e l , High 6t., VVatford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

Cloth B o a r d s 5 s .

M R . C. E . W I L L I A M S , 01, Lam b’s C on

At Hall, 164, Trongate, Glasgow.

E V E R Y adult person liv in g sh ou ld pur

C A N

.

THE NATURE AND OBJECT OF E V IL ;

ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight in Gold.”

J u s t P u b lis h e d

l i f e

duit Street, W.O. At home dally from la till 6.
THOMAS M. BROWN, S p i r i t -M e d iu m .
On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 c clock
T . , .
Contents,
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.^
t inw’oduction. By the Editor of the Medium.
During Mr. Williams's absence a well-known
I.—Early Life.
medium will conduct the receptions.
II.—Married Life.
How I became a Spiritualist and Medium.
—First attempt to Form a Circle of Two.—A
REMOVAL.
Change in our Manifestations.
R
S
.
O
L
I
V
E
, 121, B lenheim C rescen t,
V.—Severe Development and a Visit to the Liver M
Netting Hill, W., three minutes' walk from
pool Conference in 1573.
VI.—Clairvoyunce.—Handling Fire.—Public Work. Notting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
VIZ.—My First Fortnight's Work as a Paid aud ing, Mon,lays, 1| a.m., free; Healing Seance, Fridays
3 p.m., admission 2s. 6d .; Trance Communications,
Public Medium.—Subsequent Travels.
Wednesdays 7 p.in., admission 2s. 6d. At home for
l*rice One Penny.
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one
London : J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row.
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some
known Spiritualists.
By

L a n d .”

. i j Trance lectures by Mr. De Main, High Grange,
V pamphlet form, Part L , price Id. O. G. Oysfcon,
"ttowick, Wellington, Durham.

T IS S

G O D F R E Y , Curative Mesmerist

'I and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

A L A D Y residing in C ornw all wishes to

receive into her home six little children no
under three years of age. No objection to entire
charge of orphans. Board, education in English
French, and Music, from £30 to £40 per_annum.
Inquiries may be made, care of J. Bums, 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.

S E A S I D E .— Pleasant Apartm ents near the

8ea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A
Johnstone, 2, Pelmout Road Sandown Isle of
Wight.
_______________________

SYDENHAM.
Within five minutes’ walk of two railway stations,
in a good open and healthy position, semi-detached
V I L L A R E S ID E N C E S ,
T o be S old or L et.

Thejf are of tasty elevation, and have well-designed
rooms; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room
(fitted), 3 Reception Rooms, good Kitchen and
Scullery on the ground floor, excellent dry Cellarage,
the usual Offices, and good Gavdeu. Price £900;
Rent £65 per annum. Apply at No. 1, Newlauds
Park Villas, Tredown Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham
B.E.____________________________

H E A L I N G b y M agnetism , gratis, on re

ceipt of stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers r p i I E parents o f an educated and dom estic
from whatever cause should apply at once—stating JL daughter, 19 years of age, by nature a tranceage, sex, and nature of disease. All are welcome. medium, desire to place her as companion and help
Address—A. H. G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near to a single lady, or in a family. Address—D. J. F.,
care of Mr. Burns. 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Q E A S I C K N E S S , C o lic, Diarrhoea, B ron Delineated b y H a n d "
O chitis, &o. A newly-discovered and unfailing P i H A .R A 0 T E R
remedy. May be had, price Is. l£d. per bottle, post
writing. Enolose 15 stamps. 8., 15, South*
ampton Row, London, W.C.
free Is. 3d„ of Ph. Heydon, 18, Park Street, Leeds.
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V . TAPp*x,

In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7s. Cd ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled board, •>
with PI iOTOG li A PH of MRS. T A P P AN, on Symbolical Mount, a* a Frontispiece, price 10». 04-, P ^ lree.
*V
Thu handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Ih*co«__
verbatim, and corrected by Airs. Tappan’s Guides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems; and Twelve Fxtraet* ***
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